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TR AILER S   
“ m y  [ o w n ]  s p a c e ”

The latest trends in

Trailer sales are hotter than ever and one reason why is the new Selfie 
two-station trailer from Satellite Suites. With a low price of only $15,990, it fills 
the need for many operators who want a trailer, but don’t want to invest too 
much to get started.

Reviews of the Selfie by end-users has been very 
positive, with two thumbs up given by many concert 
goers at this year’s Twin Cities Jazz Festival in St. 
Paul, MN. “Beautiful and super clean! It was a 

pleasure to use and such 
a brilliant concept. Thank 
you!”  Other comments 
included: “Awesome”, 
“Love it” and “More of 
these at events, please!”  

For operators looking to 
enter the trailer market, 
the Selfie is an excellent 
choice.

$15,990

855-837-7857
satel l i terest roomtrai lers.com

TR AILER S   

855-837-7857
satel l i terest roomtrai lers.com

ADA Trailers Simplified

GRAY IS IN, BUT SO ARE ALL INTERIORS! 
Gray is definitely “in” for interiors. The two-tone gray walls, dark gray counter 
top and white trim is accented with the tan flooring to make a spectacular 
showing. Of course the luxury interior is always a show-stopper.  With its 
two-tone textured walls, dark, louverd doors, raised basin sinks and simulated 
granite counter top, it screams elegance from every side.  The SPA series tan 
and seafoam packages are certainly a classy option as well, and for industrial 
purposes, a commercial interior is the ideal solution.

There is a growing demand for ADA trailers, and 
Satellite Suites offers two unique options that are 
designed for simplicity of operation: the single station 
and ADA+2.

Any trailer, ADA or otherwise, needs to be so simple 
to set up that one person can do it. The Suites’ line of 
ADA trailers meets that requirement with remote 
control leveling jacks and lightweight aluminum ramps 
and railings. One person can lower and assemble the 
ramp system in less then10 minutes. Once assembled, 
the 6° ramp provides easy access to the trailer and a 
unique vacuum flush system removes waste quickly to a 
variety of waste collection options.

   

• Standard Restroom Trailers
• ADA Trailers
• Shower Trailers
• Combination Trailers

For information please contact your 
Satellite Area Manager or call Suites 
Sales at 855-837-7857.

Gray

Luxury 

Seafoam 

Tan 

www.satelliterestroomtrailers.com
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maintained during events by a 
Zappos ambassador who monitors 
for cleanliness and makes sure the 
array of electronic features continue 
to work properly.

Secondly, they looked for 
innovations to make the experience 
memorable and provide valuable 
feedback on how guests are using 
the trailer. After a recent event, the 
company reported that a whopping 
77 percent of people took a photo at 
the selfie station. Also, 53 percent activated moving feet that transport the 
user to and from the toilet seat, but unfortunately, only 38 percent of users 
washed their hands with soap and water.

Of course, users love receiving the 
free prizes, so much so that at one recent 
event about 100 users flushed the toilet 
400 times, filling up the holding tank 
prematurely. “We didn’t think someone 
would go in and flush four times in a row. 
We wondered if they wanted the prizes,” 
Becker explains. “We need to make 
adjustments to make it functional.”

Zappos has yet to determine if portable 
sanitation can become a profitable 
division of the company, but they will 
forge ahead with new products and going 
to new venues. Grandesign is hauling the 
company’s two prototype trailers farther 
across the country as event planners hear 
about them and make requests. Wherever 
the units go, Grandesign contracts with 

local PROs to pump out the waste tanks.
In the works are designs for single-stall units and a restroom bus built 

on an RV-type platform and with six to eight stalls that the company believes 
will be easier to maneuver in and out of crowded festivals. Also being 
considered is a unit with changing rooms and showers for running events.

 

POSITIVE MARKETING
At this point, Zappos doesn’t charge festivals to use the trailer. They are 

currently happy to spend about $5,000 to transport and set up the unit in 
exchange for the positive exposure the shoe business derives at the high-
traffic locations.

“To get a tent or a booth at a big music festival could range from $50,000 
to $75,000,” Becker says. “We’re able to get into the festival, provide a great 
service for the event, and provide that experience without paying a large 
amount of money.”

If portable sanitation doesn’t develop into a major service business, 
Becker says the company 
would continue to provide 
a few units to festivals as a 
way to build exposure for 
its main business. Along the way, he hopes to learn from the restroom industry 
and maybe contribute a few good ideas that other PROs may be able to use.

“We remain humble and know we have a lot to learn about the industry. 
We’re not looking to disrupt the industry or turn it on its head,” Becker says. 
He knows there is a risk that other restroom companies will look at Zappos 
as the big internet company trying to “come in here and shake it up, but 
that’s definitely not our intention.”

As part of the internet giant Amazon, Zappos is well-positioned to 
spend some capital on new ventures and experiment with ways to improve 
portable sanitation. Becker says he hopes others in the industry will benefit 
from the experience: “Maybe they’ll see Zappos do something untraditional 
and it works, and maybe it inspires them to look a little outside of their com-
fort zone. We’ve done that with the shoe industry. We want to inspire people 
to take the next step.” ■

“Where could we 
apply really good 
customer service 
to an industry 
that may be 
underserviced? 
What is the worst 
experience that 
we can turn into a 
wow experience? 
We thought of 
restrooms.”

Loren Becker

Go to www.vimeo.com/187375804 
to see a video of the Zappos Porta Party

Above: Flush the toilet and get a prize. 
Zappos still has to work out how to 

prevent multiple flushes by users eager for 
more freebies.

Left: The Porta Party brings a big billboard 
to advertise at special events.A 

while back, the soles on a seldom-worn expensive pair of shoes 
I owned split apart — something I’d never seen happen before. 
Though the shoes were several years old, I decided to contact the 

company that now distributed this line of shoes.
It was my first contact with Zappos.com, an online shoe seller growing 

by leaps and bounds through cool marketing and a reputation for over-
the-top customer service. A representative of the company immediately 
responded to my complaint and, after I emailed a photo of my shoes, 
promptly shipped me a free replacement pair ($140 value) with an apology. 
It was a remarkable customer service experience that made me want to buy 
my next pair of shoes from Zappos.

Fast forward to this summer, when I read with great interest that 
Zappos, now owned by Amazon.com, was dipping its toes in the portable 
sanitation industry with the 
Porta Party restroom trailer. Led 
by dynamic CEO Tony Hsieh, 
the company is hoping to bring 
its customer service acumen to 
special event service, developing a 
mobile bathroom experience with 
new bells and whistles that won’t 
disappoint.

Introduced at the Life Is 
Beautiful festival in Zappos’ 
hometown, Las Vegas, in 2016 and 
hauled around the country this year 
to high-profile events like the Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival and 
the Super Bowl, two Forest River restroom trailers (outfitted by California 
company Grandesign) sport many interactive features that the company 
says shock and amaze users.

 
YOU FLUSH, YOU WIN

The unit has an arcade-like prize dispenser (condoms, temporary 
tattoos, lip balm) that rewards users who flush. To encourage hand-
washing, activating the soap dispenser allows users to vote yes or no on 
a survey question on an electronic screen. Guys who carefully aim at the 
urinal activate a special light show. And after you’re done, you can step into 
the perfect selfie station, which offers flattering photo lighting and a breeze 
to tousle your hair.

We’ve never seen anything like this in the portable restroom industry — 
and that’s just what Zappos had in mind.

The company convenes a large committee of employees, led by Loren 

Becker, the Zappos community and experience manager. 
This group brainstorms about experimental and experiential 
businesses where the company could bring the same 
extreme customer service I experienced when complaining 

about my shoes.
“Where could we apply really good customer service to an industry that 

may be underserviced? What is the worst experience that we can turn into a 
wow experience? We thought of restrooms,” Becker told me in an interview. 
They talked about the Life is Beautiful festival in Las Vegas, how the restroom 
experience was smelly and dirty, and they felt they could change that.

Their reaction underscores an unfortunate reality about the public 
perceptions of the portable sanitation industry. Unlike returning a defective 
pair of shoes, we know a bad restroom experience leaves an indelible 
memory among users and builds a negative reputation that’s hard to shake. 
Despite the best service efforts of most PROs, a few bad actors can sully the 
reputation of the entire industry.

 
CLEAN COMES FIRST

For Zappos, the first focus was on how to improve the basic restroom 
user experience. The Porta Party is well-stocked, air-conditioned, and 

Contact us: PRO strives to serve the portable restroom industry with interesting and 
helpful stories. We welcome your comments, questions and column suggestions and  
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Above: Users of the Zappos Porta Party restroom trailer are 
greeted by colorful lighting and positive messages on the walls. 
(Photos courtesy of Zappos)

Left: Moving feet transport users to and from the toilet seat.
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Writer Judy Kneiszel has operated her own small business for 20 years and is familiar  
with the many rewards and challenges of business ownership. Write to her with 

questions, comments or topic suggestions at thewordhouse@ameritech.net.

W e’ve all done it: downloaded a new app on a smartphone, added 
new software to a laptop, or purchased something online with a 
credit card, and then scrolled through the lines and lines of mi-

croscopic type that make up the terms and conditions and clicked “accept” 
without reading a word. Most of the time that knee-jerk — or rather finger-
jerk — response doesn’t matter. But when it comes to taking out a business 
loan, the fine print is a bigger deal because if there’s a blanket lien lurking 
there, you could be putting your entire business in jeopardy.

 
WHAT’S A LIEN?

A lien is legal language written into a loan. It protects the lender if the 
borrower defaults. Liens are a safety net for the lender, and while not neces-
sarily a bad thing for the borrower, it’s best to know if a lien is included in the 
fine print and what kind of lien it is.

A lien against a business means the lender has the right to acquire 
the borrower’s assets if the loan isn’t paid back as agreed upon. Things get 
sticky, however, if there are multiple loans from multiple lenders with mul-
tiple liens because then, in the case of default, each lender wants to be first 
in line for those assets. Being second or third in line is a much riskier posi-
tion for a lender. There may be nothing left to take as repayment.

 
SPECIFIC VS. BLANKET LIENS

The inclusion of a lien is not necessarily a reason to avoid borrowing 
money from a particular lender. For example, with a typical equipment 
loan, the lien simply covers that piece of equipment. That’s called a specific 
lien. If you default on a loan with a specific lien, the lender can acquire that 
specific piece of equipment.

What business owners need to be extra cautious about is something 
called a blanket lien. While it sounds all warm and cozy, a blanket lien can 
be anything but, leaving a borrower out in the cold. Why? Because with a 
blanket lien, a lender can seize all of a borrower’s assets — personal and 
business — in the case of default.

A blanket lien can be like sharing a too-small blanket with someone 
much bigger than you on a cold night. Basically, the big guy gets the most 
protection while the small borrower can be left shivering.

Why would a business owner agree to a loan with a blanket lien? Be-
sides not knowing about the blanket lien by neglecting to read the fine print, 
a borrower may feel they have no choice if they are in particularly difficult 
financial straits and have to borrow money from two different lenders. As 
mentioned above, no one wants to be in second place when it comes to get-
ting what they are owed. If lender No. 1 has a lien on the equipment, lender 

No. 2 may insist on a blanket lien before agreeing to loan a business money.
 

WHO KNOWS?
You may be wondering how a second lender would even know about a 

lien held by the first lender. That’s where the fine print turns into the alpha-
bet soup of the Uniform Commercial Code (UCC), which regulates business 
across state lines. The UCC-1 form, also called a financing statement, must 
be filed by lenders in the secretary of state’s office in the state where the 
borrower’s business is located or in multiple states if the business is near a 
border or has locations in more than one state.

UCC-1 information is public, so before a lender agrees to a loan, they do 
a lien search to see if any other UCC-1s are filed against the particular asset 
being financed. If there are other lenders with UCC-1s filed against the same 
asset, the one filed earliest is the first lien.

 
PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS

If you’re not sure, look to see if there are already liens against any of 
your assets. You can check with your state’s secretary of state office for any 
UCC-1s filed for your business.

How could there be a lien against your business that you don’t know 
about? First of all, UCC-1 financing statements are not signed by the bor-
rower, and some banks and other lenders file when applications are submit-
ted. So even if you didn’t end up using a particular lender, a UCC-1 can still 
be on file and you may have to take the initiative (and possibly pay a fee) to 
have it terminated.

It’s also the borrower’s responsibility to terminate the UCC-1 filing after 
a loan is paid off. It’s important to do this as soon as you can because with 
mergers and acquisitions, records can be a challenge to track down over 
time. It’s important to do this, though, because if a potential new lender 
finds an old UCC-1 before it is terminated, they may assume they are second 
in line and deny your loan request or implement a blanket lien when a spe-
cific lien would have been adequate.

When determining if there are any old liens floating around out there, 

LENDERS ARE USUALLY UPFRONT ABOUT INTEREST RATES AND PAYMENT SCHEDULES, BUT A BLANKET LIEN HIDDEN IN  
THE FINE PRINT OF A LOAN AGREEMENT CAN SINK A BUSINESS FASTER THAN AN ICEBERG SUNK A CERTAIN SHIP IN 1912

By Judy Kneiszel

Business Loan? Read the Fine Print!
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No one wants to be in second place when it comes to 
getting what they are owed. If lender No. 1 has a lien on the 
equipment, lender No. 2 may insist on a blanket lien before 
agreeing to loan a business money.

consider whether your company has changed names or if you or your busi-
ness go by more than one name.

One last note: Small Business Administration loans often require a 
blanket lien, so if you’ve ever had an SBA loan, additional lenders can dis-
cover they will not be in first lien position and reject your application. If you 
require one loan for specific assets like equipment and need a second loan 
for working capital, you may have to negotiate to make sure both lenders are 
comfortable with their lien positions.

Read any loan agreement thoroughly, including the fine print, or pay an 
attorney to read it for you and advise you on what, exactly, you are agreeing 
to in terms of paying back the loan. Be aware of any liens, especially blanket 
liens, hidden in that fine print. ■
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sarily a bad thing for the borrower, it’s best to know if a lien is included in the 
fine print and what kind of lien it is.

A lien against a business means the lender has the right to acquire 
the borrower’s assets if the loan isn’t paid back as agreed upon. Things get 
sticky, however, if there are multiple loans from multiple lenders with mul-
tiple liens because then, in the case of default, each lender wants to be first 
in line for those assets. Being second or third in line is a much riskier posi-
tion for a lender. There may be nothing left to take as repayment.
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The inclusion of a lien is not necessarily a reason to avoid borrowing 
money from a particular lender. For example, with a typical equipment 
loan, the lien simply covers that piece of equipment. That’s called a specific 
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be anything but, leaving a borrower out in the cold. Why? Because with a 
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a lien search to see if any other UCC-1s are filed against the particular asset 
being financed. If there are other lenders with UCC-1s filed against the same 
asset, the one filed earliest is the first lien.

 
PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS

If you’re not sure, look to see if there are already liens against any of 
your assets. You can check with your state’s secretary of state office for any 
UCC-1s filed for your business.

How could there be a lien against your business that you don’t know 
about? First of all, UCC-1 financing statements are not signed by the bor-
rower, and some banks and other lenders file when applications are submit-
ted. So even if you didn’t end up using a particular lender, a UCC-1 can still 
be on file and you may have to take the initiative (and possibly pay a fee) to 
have it terminated.

It’s also the borrower’s responsibility to terminate the UCC-1 filing after 
a loan is paid off. It’s important to do this as soon as you can because with 
mergers and acquisitions, records can be a challenge to track down over 
time. It’s important to do this, though, because if a potential new lender 
finds an old UCC-1 before it is terminated, they may assume they are second 
in line and deny your loan request or implement a blanket lien when a spe-
cific lien would have been adequate.

When determining if there are any old liens floating around out there, 

LENDERS ARE USUALLY UPFRONT ABOUT INTEREST RATES AND PAYMENT SCHEDULES, BUT A BLANKET LIEN HIDDEN IN  
THE FINE PRINT OF A LOAN AGREEMENT CAN SINK A BUSINESS FASTER THAN AN ICEBERG SUNK A CERTAIN SHIP IN 1912

By Judy Kneiszel

Business Loan? Read the Fine Print!

BACK at the OFFICE   
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No one wants to be in second place when it comes to 
getting what they are owed. If lender No. 1 has a lien on the 
equipment, lender No. 2 may insist on a blanket lien before 
agreeing to loan a business money.

consider whether your company has changed names or if you or your busi-
ness go by more than one name.

One last note: Small Business Administration loans often require a 
blanket lien, so if you’ve ever had an SBA loan, additional lenders can dis-
cover they will not be in first lien position and reject your application. If you 
require one loan for specific assets like equipment and need a second loan 
for working capital, you may have to negotiate to make sure both lenders are 
comfortable with their lien positions.

Read any loan agreement thoroughly, including the fine print, or pay an 
attorney to read it for you and advise you on what, exactly, you are agreeing 
to in terms of paying back the loan. Be aware of any liens, especially blanket 
liens, hidden in that fine print. ■
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http://www.p-pod.ca
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All 304 Stainless Steel

Best provides  
a full line of  

Vacuum pumps 
and parts.  

All orders received by  
2 pm CST, will be  

shipped the same day

There are those who bought STAINLESS  
and those who wish they had. 

BEST  ENTERPRISES, INC.

Best Enterprises, Inc.
Located in Cabot, Arkansas  

501-988-1905   800-288-2378  
www.bestenterprises.net 

Building quality Stainless Steel Tanks  
One Truck at a Time, Since 1972

In the beginning there is price to purchase Stainless &  
in the end there is cost savings never to replace.

300 waste / 150 water 

400 waste / 200 water 

Take 5 ... with Laura Henry

RUNNING A FEMALE-OWNED 
BUSINESS

Creating Bradley Services in 2015 as a sole proprietorship in Laura’s name was a con-
scious decision. She says, “If you would have asked me 10 years ago if I would have 
thought of having a business, I would have said you were crazy.” But today, the mother 
of two young boys works in the office on everything from pricing and purchasing to 
scheduling while Ryan handles the routes.

She is in the process of looking into more opportunities, such as contract jobs 
and grants available to female-owned businesses. “I know there are opportunities out 
there,” Laura says, but admits, “It’s a lot of paperwork, and it’s very time-consuming.” 
While she hasn’t seen any specific advantages to that woman-owned business status 
yet, Laura says she is hoping to go deeper in her research to make the most of any 
opportunities available.

1

(continued)

EXPLORE FIVE ISSUES THAT AFFECT 
LAURA’S PORTABLE SANITATION BUSINESS:

L 
aura Henry and her husband, Ryan, don’t own a huge 
portable restroom company — but it’s all theirs. That pride 
of ownership and doing it together has helped them strive 

for success after just three years in business.
The Henrys, both in their 30s, operate Bradley Services in 

rural Saltsburg, Pennsylvania, where they own about 80 rest-
rooms from Satellite Industries and PolyPortables.

Their first year was focused on building the business. “It 
took a little while to get our name out there and get units rented. 
… After that, we bought maybe another 20 to 30 units, and in 
2016, we got another large chunk of 30,” says Laura. “We were 
nervous, of course. You never know what’s going to happen. We 
started in the fall … so it wasn’t even a good time.”

But after the portable sanitation company that Ryan was 
working for left the area, he decided to go out on his own with 
help from Laura, who is employed as a remedial math and read-
ing teacher at a K-8 Christian school. Laura agreed to serve as 
the owner of Bradley Services — named after their son. Laura 
does the office work and billing while Ryan provides the physi-
cal labor.

Pitching In
It’s all in the family as a small startup 
involves mom, dad and two small boys in 
Pennsylvania  By Sharon Verbeten

Ryan and Laura Henry with their 
sons, Bradley, 10, and Isaac, 4. 
(Photos by James Robinson)
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SETTING GOALS 
FOR GROWTH

This summer, there are a lot of goals to meet. “There are things we want to 
change and grow … we want to get up on the internet, switch over some 
trucks and maybe update our billing system,” Laura says. Marketing today 
relies on advertising through a Facebook page as well as small grass-roots 
efforts (fliers, local newspapers and placemats in diners).

New trucks could also be on the horizon. They currently have a 2000 
Chevy 3500 flatbed with a Mason liftgate that they use to transport units 
with slide-in aluminum 300-gallon waste/150-gallon freshwater tanks 
from ITI Trailers & Truck Bodies; a 1989 Ford L700 with 1,600-gallon steel 

tank and Battioni pump (National Vacuum Equipment); a 1999 
Chevy 3500 with 350-gallon waste/150-gallon freshwater steel 
tank and Battioni pump; and a restroom transport trailer.

But Laura realizes growth can mean increased debt, which 
the Henrys are trying to avoid. “This is a very risky business be-
cause there are so many competitors,” she says. “We are very con-

scious that if we are buying units, we need them and can rent them out. 
Plus, without having that overhead, it’s a lot less stressful.”

They may add more restrooms after recently being awarded a con-
tract to service the Westmoreland County parks and trails, a job that re-
quires 23 units through November.

4

TARGETING 
THEIR SERVICE

The service mix for Bradley Services is about 30 percent construction and 
70 percent special events. Many of the construction units are placed 40 to 
60 miles away in a faster-growing area.

Locals also plan a lot of fundraising events that require restrooms, 
and Bradley Services often places about 10 to 12 units for concerts on the 
weekends.

Laura says they don’t like to turn down events because their inven-
tory runs low. “Last summer, we were busy; there were times we were sold 
out of units,” she says. They plan to address that shortfall by adding more 

units in increments of 30 until they can reliably 
handle demand.

JUGGLING TWO JOBS 
AND A FAMILY

Time is certainly at a premium for Laura. It is, as she calls it “busy busy,” but 
she seems to have a system down that works well. The business phone 
rings to Laura’s cellphone. If a call comes in during the school day, she 
returns it as soon as possible on her breaks.

“We may have lost a couple (of clients) who needed something right 
away,” Laura admits, but for the most part, “It’s really worked pretty well. 
I’ve always been teaching; I’ve never left it.” She doesn’t anticipate leav-
ing it to focus full time on the restroom business. “It’s what I love to do, 
and I’ve got the ability to do both,” especially with a flexible schedule and 
summers off.

In summer, she helps Ryan with the routes — from stocking trucks 
to cleaning and delivering restrooms. Their two sons, 4-year-old Isaac and 
10-year-old Bradley, love to ride along on service routes, helping carry the 
paper products. The boys also love to help represent the business in local 
parades; Bradley Services recently won a second-place award for its float 
in a holiday parade. “We put a green portable restroom on it and had an 
inflatable Santa coming out of it,” says Laura.

2

3

(continued)

Dave McAdams (left), Laura 
Henry, Ryan Henry and 
Isaac Henry work together 
on setting up a group of 
PolyPortables restrooms at 
the local Vandergrift Carnival.

Ryan Henry unwraps 
a suction hose and 
gets ready to service 
restrooms along a route.

Ryan Henry restocks 
paper products in a 
Satellite Industries 
restroom on his daily 
service route.
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Non-CDL
Duel Side Service

Multiple Strapping Points
PTO or Honda Pack

High Pressure Wash Down Pump
Thieman Lift Gates
Carry up to 6 Units

Multiple Load Configurations
Extended Chassis Life

Putting you on the road 
to logistical success.

PATENT PENDING

585-484-7009
PortaLogix.com

Putting you on the road 
to logistical success.

- All In One Service/ 
Delivery Truck
- Most Waste
- Most Toilets

- MOST PROFITABLE
- No Pumping Angle Games

- No Early Pack Off
- Light Weight

- Aluminum Only
- Warranty

- Profits
- Time
- Efficiency
-  Streamline  

Operations
- Fuel
- Labor
- Truck Repairs
- Headaches

The Bed is the 
Water Tank

7 Church Road, Hatfield, PA 19440
Phone: 800.422.1844 
Fax: 888.883.9380
Visit our website: www.libertyfg.com

Call Michael DeGroat (ext 812)

Flexible
and Affordable

Financing
Options

Commercial Equipment Financing Call 800-422-1844

Financing for
New and Used Equipment

Trucks • Tanks • Trailers • Toilets • Cameras • Jetters
Computer Hardware & Software
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ARMAL IS
FOR ALL SEASONS

ARMAL Inc.
122 Hudson Industrial Drive - Griffi n, GA 30224 USA
Phone: +1 770 491 6410 - Fax: +1 770 491 9458
Toll free: 866 873 7796
www.armal.biz

http://www.libertyfg.com
http://www.armal.biz
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www.TankWorld01.com
12001 W. Peoria Ave
El Mirage, AZ 85335

Jerry’s cell 623-680-2037
tank.jerry1@gmail.com

Office 623-536-1199
Fax 623-935-4782
tankworld01@gmail.com

Parts and Accessories In Stock

Tank World Corp

ALL MAJOR BRANDS  
IN STOCK AND  

READY TO BUILD.

Aluminum 2000 gal Porta Potty Tanks
In stock 500/1500 2 compartment

We build Vacuum trucks, Septic trucks, 
Porta potty trucks, and Body swaps.

We can do Steel, Stainless Steel and Aluminum.

Get the Job Done Right  
the First Time at Tank World

GIVING BACK 
TO THEIR COMMUNITIES

“We try to get a good name around the commu-
nity,” says Laura, a Pennsylvania native who’s proud 
to serve her rural community. They offer restrooms 
at a deep discount to local Habitat for Humanity 
projects, and they also provided units and a baby 
changer for the It’s A Wonderful Life Festival in In-
diana, Pennsylvania, home to a museum devoted 
to native son film actor Jimmy Stewart.

They also provide about eight to 10 units to 
an annual summer rock concert series, sponsored 
by a local news organization, which benefits seri-
ously ill children. It’s an issue the Henrys feel strong-
ly about. Without getting too personal, Laura notes, 
“We have had experience with having a sick child.”

Helping charities through their business isn’t 
just a marketing tool, though. She says, “It shows people you care and that you 
yourself are a person, not just a business.”  ■

“Take 5” is a feature in which one PRO or industry leader shares unique 
business challenges with the entire portable sanitation community. It’s a 
chance for service providers to meet over the back fence – and across the 
country – to learn more about each other and promote industry excellence. 
If you know a PRO who would be an interesting subject for “Take 5,” send 
their contact information to editor@promonthly.com.

ITI Trailers & Truck Bodies, Inc.
888/634-0080
www.itimfg.com
 
PolyPortables, LLC
800/241-7951
www.polyportables.com
(See ad page 52)

Satellite Industries
800/328-3332
www.satelliteindustries.com

MORE INFO

5

The Henry family is on the 
right, Laura and Ryan with boys 
Bradley and Isaac. Employees 
Dave McAdams, Danny Adams 
and Greg Krug are on the left.

“We try to get 
a good name 
around the 
community. … 
It shows people 
you care and that 
you yourself are 
a person, not just 
a business.”

LAURA HENRY

http://www.TankWorld01.com
mailto:tank.jerry1@gmail.com
mailto:tankworld01@gmail.com
mailto:editor@promonthly.com
http://www.itimfg.com
http://www.polyportables.com
http://www.satelliteindustries.com
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Ameri-Can
775 N Michigan 
Argos, IN 46501 USA
574/892-5151 • (f) 574/892-5150
info@ameri-can.com
www.ameri-can.com

ART Company LLC 
(A Restroom Trailer Company)
PO Box 97 
Constantine, MI 49042 USA
269/435-4278 • (f) 269/435-4507
info@arestroomtrailer.com
www.arestroomtrailer.com
See ad page 15

Comforts of Home Services 
1551 Aucutt Rd. 
Montgomery, IL 60538 USA
630/906-8002 • (f) 847/574-7600
dan@cohsi.com
www.cohsi.com
See ad page 36

Forest River, Inc.
3731 California Rd.
Elkhart, IN 46514 USA
574/266-7520 • (f) 574/266-7533
cmillslagle@forestriverinc.com
www.forestriverinc.com/restroomtrailers
See ad page 35

Trailer Series Luxury, Royale LTD, Events Grade, 
Commercial & Construction/Industrial

Restroom Trailers Restroom, Showers, Laundry, 
Decontamination, Emergency 
Shower/Eyewash and Custom

Mobile Restroom & Shower Trailers

Lengths 10’ - 44’ 8’ - 32’ 8’ - 53’ 8’ - 32’

Frame 
Construction

Steel Steel Steel Steel

Shell 
Construction

Aluminum Steel/Aluminum Steel-framed walls and roof to create
a fully welded cage structure

Bonded aluminum

Deck 
Construction

Marine-grade T & G Steel 3/4” marine-grade plywood 
with vapor barrier

Marine-grade plywood

Floor Joist 
Specs

2” steel tube 16” OC Steel 16” OC Steel tube spaced 16” OC Steel 16” OC

Weight (lbs.) 3,200 - 16,000 Varies 2,800 - 15,000 2,800-10,800

Interior Trim Luxury - Hardwood in a range of colors. 
Commercial - vinyl

Varies Caulked solid oak trim standard or 
aluminum trim as an upgrade

PVC & non-wood

Fixtures Metered flush faucets & urinals, 
Dometia toilets, Corian-style countertops

Varies Solid surface sinks, residential-size 
toilets, heavy-duty all-aluminum steps

Delta commercial metered

Flooring A range of design vinyl in
industrial grade

Varies Sheet vinyl (standard), coined rubber as 
upgrade

1-piece rubber standard

Warranty 5 years on frame, tanks & axles 3-year 5-year on frame,
3-year on everything else

Varies

Waste Tank 
Sizes (gal.)

300 - 2,000 Varies 300 - 1,800  
Tanks matched to trailer size

170 - 850 heavy-duty PE

Fresh Tank 
Sizes (gal.)

75 - 500 
1,000 - 2,000 in multi polytanks

Varies 130 - 450 80 - 250 heavy-duty PE

Additional 
Standard 
Features

Custom-crafted designs.
Designer interiors in 8 options. A range 
of exterior color choices. A/C, 20 Amp 
electric services. Amish-crafted wood 
cabinets, door and trim in Events and 
Luxury grades. One-piece roof. Wide en-
try doors. Easy-to-use step assemblies. 
Porch options, sound systems with Sirius 
and custom playlist function to include 
personal messages. 

Heavy-duty undercoated steel frame,
torsion axles, integral trailer skirting, 
fastenerless exterior, seamless alumi-
num roof, ducted A/C with heat strip, 
metered faucets, roll-out or fold-out 
step assemblies (varies to size), LED 
lighting, and China foot flush stools.

All-aluminum exterior to eliminate unsightly 
rust. One-piece aluminum roof to reduce 
chances of leaks. Steps and handrails are 
aluminum and stainless steel to eliminate 
rust issues. Undercarriage has an extra layer 
of vapor-barrier material to protect from 
moisture damage. Water-resistant Advantech 
plywood used in our wall construction. 
Heavy-duty steel core doors with hydraulic 
closures and keyed alike locks.

Roof air, porches and steps with full-
length railings on both sides. Fiberglass 
walls and ceilings. 12v water pumps. 
Wall-mounted A/C thermostats. Paper 
towel, toilet paper and soap dispensers. 
Torsion axles with radial tires. LED 
interior lighting.

Options ADS models available.
Wide choice of colors and design. Heat, 
cold weather and arctic packages. Fresh 
water systems. Porch options.

Heat and winter packages, hands-free 
faucets, AM/FM MP3 stereo, hydraulic 
levelers.

All trailers are fully customizable to our 
customers’ specifications. Available 
seven days a week should you have any 
questions.

Climate, Interior and Solar Power 
Packages, stereos, awnings, heated 
sink water, aluminum wheels, CSA and 
fiberglass exteriors. 

VIP  TRAILER DIRECTORY
JAG Mobile Solutions, Inc.
0770 E State Rd. 120
Howe, IN 46746 USA
800/815-2557 • 260/562-1045 
(f) 260/562-2478
info@jagmobilesolutions.com
ww.jagmobilesolutions.com

McKee Technologies /
Explorer Trailers
20 Martin Ln.
Elmira, ON N3B 2A1 Canada
866/457-5425 • 519/669-5720 
(f) 519/669-8331
info@mckeetechnologies.com
www.explorertrailers.com
See ad page 49

NuConcepts  
1737 S Vineyard Ave.
Ontario, CA 91761 USA
800/334-1065 • 909/930-6244  
(f) 909/930-6237
robert@nuconcepts.com
www.nuconcepts.com
See ad page 12

Satellite Suites
1686 Commerce Dr.
Bristol, IN 46507 USA
800/328-3332
info@satelliterestroomtrailers.com
www.satelliterestroomtrailers.com
See ad, pages 8-9

Trailer Series JAG Urban Series, JAG Cottage Series,
JAG Residence Series

Explorer Contractor II 1-6 unit VIP, 1-3 Unit Prestige & 
Diplomat, Dual or Quad Majestic

Commercial, Standard, Luxury, 
ADA and Shower

Lengths 8’ - 53’ 13’ 10’ - 24’ 10’ - 28’

Frame 
Construction

Structural I-beam frame All-steel 10” frame with removable 
tongue

Steel 12” structural steel I-beam

Shell 
Construction

Seamless gel coat fiberglass 
over aluminum wall/roof frames, 
Unifiber roof

Heavy-duty steel shell, 
formed with a continuous-welded
leakproof construction

1/2” high-density polyethylene plastic;
Majestic - high-grade smooth fiberglass

Seamless gel coat fiberglass

Deck 
Construction

Wood-free, non-absorbent Forever Floor 
over steel frame, fully insulated.

Steel, aluminum diamond plate Steel tube frame-laminated to 
waterproof non-wood deck

Floor Joist 
Specs

Enclosed steel tube, 16” OC All-steel channels Steel Steel tube

Weight (lbs.) 3,000 - 16,000 4,800 1,400 - 6,100 4,200 – 11,500

Interior Trim Solid vinyl, extruded anodized aluminum 
and custom non-wood trims in a variety 
of finishes.

Complete white fiberglass-reinforced 
plastic anti-graffiti interior wall and 
ceiling surface

Polyethylene/Proprietary extruded alu-
minum. Majestic - high-grade smooth 
fiberglass. Brushed aluminum ceilings

Non-wood on Commercial, 
Standard, ADA and Shower.
Luxury uses custom wood

Fixtures Commercial grade in a variety of finishes, 
metered faucets, low-flow fixtures available.

Polished stainless steel countertops 
and sinks with self-closing faucets, 
water-saving flush toilets and urinals

Chicago auto-off faucets, Dometic 
porcelain toilet with Teflon seal

Delta commercial

Flooring Heavy-duty commercial-grade flooring, 
with wear layer for extra longevity or 
industrial-sprayed flooring.

Full-length aluminum safety-walk floor Weatherproof grey carpeting
Majestic - Planked linoleum composite
Pelham Maple

Seamless transit-grade flooring,
1/8” wear layer

Warranty Full 24-month Full manufacturer warranty 1-year Full 2-year warranty, 
5-year workmanship

Waste Tank 
Sizes (gal.)

250 - 2,500 240 US all-steel holding tank, hot-
dipped galvanized after welding. 2” vent 
stack, 3” drain

VIP & Prestige 65, Diplomat 90, 
Majestic shared tanks - dual 150/quad 
300

275 - 1,150 polypropylene tank 
with bottom sump

Fresh Tank 
Sizes (gal.)

100 - 600 200 US supply tank, high-density 
polyethylene

VIP & Prestige 40, Diplomat 55, 
Majestic shared tanks – dual 90/quad 180

105 - 200

Additional 
Standard 
Features

LED interior lights, A/C, stainless steel 
sinks, easy-glide step assemblies, bat-
tery backup, solid-surface countertops,
metered faucets, custom mirrors and 
valances, seamless “no rivet” exterior, 
designer flooring and vent-fan package.

Negative-pressure ventilation system 
incorporating a 300 cfm blower and 
ducted room headers. Fully insulated 
floor and walls. Complete heating and 
optional A/C system. Front utility room 
for electrical panel, water heater, water 
pump and supplies storage.

Solar-powered, self-contained, with no
required electrical or water connections.
Flushing toilet/Teflon seal, sink, trash, 
and mirror. 125 to 580 average uses.
LED interior/exterior lighting with power
roof vent standard except VIP Classic.

Quick-deploy retractable steps, 
aluminum wheels, external cord and 
equipment lockers, hidden lockable 
cord connections and set of LED-lighted 
cords, OverArmor seamless roof with 
watershed design, 7,000 lb. Sidewinder 
jacks, powder-coated chassis, EZ Lock 
20,000 lb. coupler, 12,000 lb. tongue jack, 
100-percent LED lighting inside and out

Options Dakota winterization package, stereo/
CD, laser-cut gender signs, hands-free 
faucets and DATS ADA easy set-up 
ramp system.

Many floor plans available. A/C, winterized package, power
converter, warm-water hand wash,
city water connection and dispensers.
Custom options are available.

Arctic and Arctic Extreme Winter Packages, 
spare tire and carrier, water heater, 
stainless steel dispensers, high-velocity 
hand dryers and custom exterior colors
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Ameri-Can
775 N Michigan 
Argos, IN 46501 USA
574/892-5151 • (f) 574/892-5150
info@ameri-can.com
www.ameri-can.com

ART Company LLC 
(A Restroom Trailer Company)
PO Box 97 
Constantine, MI 49042 USA
269/435-4278 • (f) 269/435-4507
info@arestroomtrailer.com
www.arestroomtrailer.com
See ad page 15

Comforts of Home Services 
1551 Aucutt Rd. 
Montgomery, IL 60538 USA
630/906-8002 • (f) 847/574-7600
dan@cohsi.com
www.cohsi.com
See ad page 36

Forest River, Inc.
3731 California Rd.
Elkhart, IN 46514 USA
574/266-7520 • (f) 574/266-7533
cmillslagle@forestriverinc.com
www.forestriverinc.com/restroomtrailers
See ad page 35

Trailer Series Luxury, Royale LTD, Events Grade, 
Commercial & Construction/Industrial

Restroom Trailers Restroom, Showers, Laundry, 
Decontamination, Emergency 
Shower/Eyewash and Custom

Mobile Restroom & Shower Trailers

Lengths 10’ - 44’ 8’ - 32’ 8’ - 53’ 8’ - 32’

Frame 
Construction

Steel Steel Steel Steel

Shell 
Construction

Aluminum Steel/Aluminum Steel-framed walls and roof to create
a fully welded cage structure

Bonded aluminum

Deck 
Construction

Marine-grade T & G Steel 3/4” marine-grade plywood 
with vapor barrier

Marine-grade plywood

Floor Joist 
Specs

2” steel tube 16” OC Steel 16” OC Steel tube spaced 16” OC Steel 16” OC

Weight (lbs.) 3,200 - 16,000 Varies 2,800 - 15,000 2,800-10,800

Interior Trim Luxury - Hardwood in a range of colors. 
Commercial - vinyl

Varies Caulked solid oak trim standard or 
aluminum trim as an upgrade

PVC & non-wood

Fixtures Metered flush faucets & urinals, 
Dometia toilets, Corian-style countertops

Varies Solid surface sinks, residential-size 
toilets, heavy-duty all-aluminum steps

Delta commercial metered

Flooring A range of design vinyl in
industrial grade

Varies Sheet vinyl (standard), coined rubber as 
upgrade

1-piece rubber standard

Warranty 5 years on frame, tanks & axles 3-year 5-year on frame,
3-year on everything else

Varies

Waste Tank 
Sizes (gal.)

300 - 2,000 Varies 300 - 1,800  
Tanks matched to trailer size

170 - 850 heavy-duty PE

Fresh Tank 
Sizes (gal.)

75 - 500 
1,000 - 2,000 in multi polytanks

Varies 130 - 450 80 - 250 heavy-duty PE

Additional 
Standard 
Features

Custom-crafted designs.
Designer interiors in 8 options. A range 
of exterior color choices. A/C, 20 Amp 
electric services. Amish-crafted wood 
cabinets, door and trim in Events and 
Luxury grades. One-piece roof. Wide en-
try doors. Easy-to-use step assemblies. 
Porch options, sound systems with Sirius 
and custom playlist function to include 
personal messages. 

Heavy-duty undercoated steel frame,
torsion axles, integral trailer skirting, 
fastenerless exterior, seamless alumi-
num roof, ducted A/C with heat strip, 
metered faucets, roll-out or fold-out 
step assemblies (varies to size), LED 
lighting, and China foot flush stools.

All-aluminum exterior to eliminate unsightly 
rust. One-piece aluminum roof to reduce 
chances of leaks. Steps and handrails are 
aluminum and stainless steel to eliminate 
rust issues. Undercarriage has an extra layer 
of vapor-barrier material to protect from 
moisture damage. Water-resistant Advantech 
plywood used in our wall construction. 
Heavy-duty steel core doors with hydraulic 
closures and keyed alike locks.

Roof air, porches and steps with full-
length railings on both sides. Fiberglass 
walls and ceilings. 12v water pumps. 
Wall-mounted A/C thermostats. Paper 
towel, toilet paper and soap dispensers. 
Torsion axles with radial tires. LED 
interior lighting.

Options ADS models available.
Wide choice of colors and design. Heat, 
cold weather and arctic packages. Fresh 
water systems. Porch options.

Heat and winter packages, hands-free 
faucets, AM/FM MP3 stereo, hydraulic 
levelers.

All trailers are fully customizable to our 
customers’ specifications. Available 
seven days a week should you have any 
questions.

Climate, Interior and Solar Power 
Packages, stereos, awnings, heated 
sink water, aluminum wheels, CSA and 
fiberglass exteriors. 

VIP  TRAILER DIRECTORY
JAG Mobile Solutions, Inc.
0770 E State Rd. 120
Howe, IN 46746 USA
800/815-2557 • 260/562-1045 
(f) 260/562-2478
info@jagmobilesolutions.com
ww.jagmobilesolutions.com

McKee Technologies /
Explorer Trailers
20 Martin Ln.
Elmira, ON N3B 2A1 Canada
866/457-5425 • 519/669-5720 
(f) 519/669-8331
info@mckeetechnologies.com
www.explorertrailers.com
See ad page 49

NuConcepts  
1737 S Vineyard Ave.
Ontario, CA 91761 USA
800/334-1065 • 909/930-6244  
(f) 909/930-6237
robert@nuconcepts.com
www.nuconcepts.com
See ad page 12

Satellite Suites
1686 Commerce Dr.
Bristol, IN 46507 USA
800/328-3332
info@satelliterestroomtrailers.com
www.satelliterestroomtrailers.com
See ad, pages 8-9

Trailer Series JAG Urban Series, JAG Cottage Series,
JAG Residence Series

Explorer Contractor II 1-6 unit VIP, 1-3 Unit Prestige & 
Diplomat, Dual or Quad Majestic

Commercial, Standard, Luxury, 
ADA and Shower

Lengths 8’ - 53’ 13’ 10’ - 24’ 10’ - 28’

Frame 
Construction

Structural I-beam frame All-steel 10” frame with removable 
tongue

Steel 12” structural steel I-beam

Shell 
Construction

Seamless gel coat fiberglass 
over aluminum wall/roof frames, 
Unifiber roof

Heavy-duty steel shell, 
formed with a continuous-welded
leakproof construction

1/2” high-density polyethylene plastic;
Majestic - high-grade smooth fiberglass

Seamless gel coat fiberglass

Deck 
Construction

Wood-free, non-absorbent Forever Floor 
over steel frame, fully insulated.

Steel, aluminum diamond plate Steel tube frame-laminated to 
waterproof non-wood deck

Floor Joist 
Specs

Enclosed steel tube, 16” OC All-steel channels Steel Steel tube

Weight (lbs.) 3,000 - 16,000 4,800 1,400 - 6,100 4,200 – 11,500

Interior Trim Solid vinyl, extruded anodized aluminum 
and custom non-wood trims in a variety 
of finishes.

Complete white fiberglass-reinforced 
plastic anti-graffiti interior wall and 
ceiling surface

Polyethylene/Proprietary extruded alu-
minum. Majestic - high-grade smooth 
fiberglass. Brushed aluminum ceilings

Non-wood on Commercial, 
Standard, ADA and Shower.
Luxury uses custom wood

Fixtures Commercial grade in a variety of finishes, 
metered faucets, low-flow fixtures available.

Polished stainless steel countertops 
and sinks with self-closing faucets, 
water-saving flush toilets and urinals

Chicago auto-off faucets, Dometic 
porcelain toilet with Teflon seal

Delta commercial

Flooring Heavy-duty commercial-grade flooring, 
with wear layer for extra longevity or 
industrial-sprayed flooring.

Full-length aluminum safety-walk floor Weatherproof grey carpeting
Majestic - Planked linoleum composite
Pelham Maple

Seamless transit-grade flooring,
1/8” wear layer

Warranty Full 24-month Full manufacturer warranty 1-year Full 2-year warranty, 
5-year workmanship

Waste Tank 
Sizes (gal.)

250 - 2,500 240 US all-steel holding tank, hot-
dipped galvanized after welding. 2” vent 
stack, 3” drain

VIP & Prestige 65, Diplomat 90, 
Majestic shared tanks - dual 150/quad 
300

275 - 1,150 polypropylene tank 
with bottom sump

Fresh Tank 
Sizes (gal.)

100 - 600 200 US supply tank, high-density 
polyethylene

VIP & Prestige 40, Diplomat 55, 
Majestic shared tanks – dual 90/quad 180

105 - 200

Additional 
Standard 
Features

LED interior lights, A/C, stainless steel 
sinks, easy-glide step assemblies, bat-
tery backup, solid-surface countertops,
metered faucets, custom mirrors and 
valances, seamless “no rivet” exterior, 
designer flooring and vent-fan package.

Negative-pressure ventilation system 
incorporating a 300 cfm blower and 
ducted room headers. Fully insulated 
floor and walls. Complete heating and 
optional A/C system. Front utility room 
for electrical panel, water heater, water 
pump and supplies storage.

Solar-powered, self-contained, with no
required electrical or water connections.
Flushing toilet/Teflon seal, sink, trash, 
and mirror. 125 to 580 average uses.
LED interior/exterior lighting with power
roof vent standard except VIP Classic.

Quick-deploy retractable steps, 
aluminum wheels, external cord and 
equipment lockers, hidden lockable 
cord connections and set of LED-lighted 
cords, OverArmor seamless roof with 
watershed design, 7,000 lb. Sidewinder 
jacks, powder-coated chassis, EZ Lock 
20,000 lb. coupler, 12,000 lb. tongue jack, 
100-percent LED lighting inside and out

Options Dakota winterization package, stereo/
CD, laser-cut gender signs, hands-free 
faucets and DATS ADA easy set-up 
ramp system.

Many floor plans available. A/C, winterized package, power
converter, warm-water hand wash,
city water connection and dispensers.
Custom options are available.

Arctic and Arctic Extreme Winter Packages, 
spare tire and carrier, water heater, 
stainless steel dispensers, high-velocity 
hand dryers and custom exterior colors
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It’s time to 
get more out of 

portable sanitation. 

When organizing an 

event Five Peaks® has you 

covered. Tough enough for 

any sized crowd, you can 

rely on our rugged line of 

portable restrooms that all 

include features which no 

one can compete with 

for quality or price. 

fivepeaks.net
info@fivepeaks.net 

231.830.8099  866.293.1502 MADE IN U.S.A.
Now with two new Distribution Centers 

to serve you better.

Porterville, CA Waco, TX

F I L E

The well-recognized Tower 
of London plays host to a row 
of restrooms from Satellite 
Industries and PolyJohn 
Enterprises, placed by Site Equip. 
(Photos courtesy of Site Equip)

W hen Geoff and Sonia Gilbert of Lasham, England, bought 
three portable restrooms in 1988, they were getting in on 
the ground floor of a nearly nonexistent industry in their 

country — but one on the verge of exploding.
In the beginning, their main task was to introduce potential 

customers to portable sanitation and to convince them to use rest-
rooms. Ten years later, after legislation came in regarding sanitation 
requirements on construction sites — as well as the development of 
an event industry — the market was dictating what it wanted. That 
led the couple to expand service offerings, create unique themed re-
stroom trailers and set up their own trailer manufacturing facility. 
Their near-monopoly was over and competition became fierce.

Today, the company operates three divisions under one umbrel-
la legal entity called Site Equip — Site Equip for construction work, 
Site Event for event rentals, and Site Build for manufacturing rest-

room trailers. About two-thirds of their work is servicing construc-
tion customers, one-third events. They have two 5,000-square-foot 
buildings on their 2.5-acre property: one for offices and maintenance 
and the other for manufacturing.

In 2015, they opened up a small second location 80 miles east in 
Paddock Wood, England, to more easily accommodate the increase 
in work in that area. Their service territory covers most of the south 
of England, including London.

UK EARLY
ADOPTERS

(continued)

Site Equip
Lasham, England
Owners: Geoff and Sonia Gilbert

Founded: 1988

Employees: 35 in the winter, 
50 in the summer

Services: Portable sanitation, mobile 
offices, showers, themed restroom trailers

Service area: Southern England

Website: www.site-equip.co.uk

H

England

Site Equip hit the London-area market 
nearly 30 years ago and had to introduce 
construction contractors and event planners 
to the concept of portable sanitation

BY BETTY DAGEFORDE

http://www.site-equip.co.ukHEnglandSite
http://www.site-equip.co.ukHEnglandSite
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The Gilberts’ two children also work for the company. Amy Gilbert, who 
used to tag along with mom in her car seat, now has degrees in event man-
agement and employment law, and she is a company director. Adam Gilbert 
joined full time in 2016 after getting a degree, traveling, becoming a quali-
fied ski instructor and working for a London wealth management firm. He’s 
now in charge of their event division. In the winter, the company has about 
35 employees, increasing to 50 in the summer. Operational personnel are 
cross-trained for each division, an arrangement that works especially well 
with the seasonal nature of their event business.

 
ON THE GROUND FLOOR

It was while working on a construction site in 1988 that Geoff Gilbert, 
a civil engineer, first learned about portable restrooms. “He just wondered 
why hasn’t anybody thought of this before,” Sonia Gilbert says. Geoff Gilbert 
convinced his wife that they should get in on this great idea. They started 
out by buying a franchise from a local company and then struck out on their 
own a couple years later. Geoff Gilbert kept his job while Sonia Gilbert, a new 
mother at the time, gave up her career in transport finance and recruitment 
and ran the business with the help of part-time drivers.

Business was slow at first. “The industry in this country is only 30 years 
old,” Sonia Gilbert explains. “We had to sell the idea — that it’s not connect-
ed to mains (municipal sewer), we come out with a tanker and empty it, and 
we clean it out.” After three years and diligent effort on their part as well as 

new sanitation laws for the construction industry, 
they had sufficient income for Geoff Gilbert to quit 
his job and join full time.

About that same time, Site Equip was asked to 
provide units for a ploughing match (an agriculture 
competition), and thus began the creation of their 
event division — called Loos R Us in those days. At 

the time, there really wasn’t an event industry in the country. Sonia Gilbert 
says, “Now you’ve got boutique festivals, music festivals, and every week-
end there’s a marathon — all sorts of things that weren’t around back then.” 
Meanwhile, they also expanded construction offerings by adding mobile 
offices, storage containers, fencing, and safety equipment including signs, 
ladder guards, and fall-arrest systems.

Once again, they had to do some convincing to get the event division 
going. Event organizers didn’t want to provide units because the cost came 
right off their bottom line. But as events became more popular, people got 
used to seeing them and then started expecting them. Eventually, they be-
came legally required.

To stay at the forefront of the industry, the company put its first re-
stroom trailer on the road in 1991. Again, they had a selling job on their 
hands, but the idea took off with event companies who then sold the idea 
to their clients.

(continued)

Right: Site Equip delivers a Satellite 
Industries restroom and one of its 

restroom trailers to a special event.

Below: Site Equip restrooms are set 
up at London’s Trafalgar Square.

Geoff Gilbert, Lyn 
Speed, Sonia Gilbert, 
Paul Granger and an 
unidentified visitor are 
shown at event with a 
trailer promoting Site 
Equip’s many services.
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 600 gallon steel tank 
-  400 Gal. Waste/200 Gal. freshwater capacity
 16' flatbed 
- Theiman liftgate w/bar grating on gate 
- 5 heavy duty winches w/slider tracks and stops 
- 5 heavy duty straps

 NVE 304 vacuum system 
- 50' of 2" vacuum hose with wand
21 gallon stainless steel chemical tank
(2) 18x18x36 toolboxes
50' of 1/2" water hose w/nozzle
Heavy duty trailer hitch w/wire plug to pull trailer

TECHNICAL DATA & SPECIFICATIONS:

Introducing Pac-Mac’s  
Portable Restroom Event Truck: ET-600

To Contact Us  
email: mckee.jimmy@hol-mac.com 

website: www.e-pac-mac.com 
toll free: 800-844-3019

JT-215

PR-9.5

VP-45A

Customers want it!
You need it!

Check out the video now for a limited time:
www.ritam.com/proof1

Do less and accomplish more!
(Without replacing any existing software!)

Ritam Technologies, LLC - Summit Array of software

The Gilberts’ two children also work for the company. Amy Gilbert, who 
used to tag along with mom in her car seat, now has degrees in event man-
agement and employment law, and she is a company director. Adam Gilbert 
joined full time in 2016 after getting a degree, traveling, becoming a quali-
fied ski instructor and working for a London wealth management firm. He’s 
now in charge of their event division. In the winter, the company has about 
35 employees, increasing to 50 in the summer. Operational personnel are 
cross-trained for each division, an arrangement that works especially well 
with the seasonal nature of their event business.

 
ON THE GROUND FLOOR

It was while working on a construction site in 1988 that Geoff Gilbert, 
a civil engineer, first learned about portable restrooms. “He just wondered 
why hasn’t anybody thought of this before,” Sonia Gilbert says. Geoff Gilbert 
convinced his wife that they should get in on this great idea. They started 
out by buying a franchise from a local company and then struck out on their 
own a couple years later. Geoff Gilbert kept his job while Sonia Gilbert, a new 
mother at the time, gave up her career in transport finance and recruitment 
and ran the business with the help of part-time drivers.

Business was slow at first. “The industry in this country is only 30 years 
old,” Sonia Gilbert explains. “We had to sell the idea — that it’s not connect-
ed to mains (municipal sewer), we come out with a tanker and empty it, and 
we clean it out.” After three years and diligent effort on their part as well as 

new sanitation laws for the construction industry, 
they had sufficient income for Geoff Gilbert to quit 
his job and join full time.

About that same time, Site Equip was asked to 
provide units for a ploughing match (an agriculture 
competition), and thus began the creation of their 
event division — called Loos R Us in those days. At 

the time, there really wasn’t an event industry in the country. Sonia Gilbert 
says, “Now you’ve got boutique festivals, music festivals, and every week-
end there’s a marathon — all sorts of things that weren’t around back then.” 
Meanwhile, they also expanded construction offerings by adding mobile 
offices, storage containers, fencing, and safety equipment including signs, 
ladder guards, and fall-arrest systems.

Once again, they had to do some convincing to get the event division 
going. Event organizers didn’t want to provide units because the cost came 
right off their bottom line. But as events became more popular, people got 
used to seeing them and then started expecting them. Eventually, they be-
came legally required.

To stay at the forefront of the industry, the company put its first re-
stroom trailer on the road in 1991. Again, they had a selling job on their 
hands, but the idea took off with event companies who then sold the idea 
to their clients.

(continued)

Right: Site Equip delivers a Satellite 
Industries restroom and one of its 

restroom trailers to a special event.

Below: Site Equip restrooms are set 
up at London’s Trafalgar Square.

Geoff Gilbert, Lyn 
Speed, Sonia Gilbert, 
Paul Granger and an 
unidentified visitor are 
shown at event with a 
trailer promoting Site 
Equip’s many services.

mailto:mckee.jimmy@hol-mac.com
http://www.e-pac-mac.com
http://www.ritam.com/proof1
http://www.e-pac-mac.com
www.restroomdeliverytrailers.com
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BUILDING
THEIR OWN

It wasn’t long 
before those clients 

started demanding something different. “People were getting bored with 
straight white, blue or green trailer units,” Gilbert says. The company’s re-
sponse was to create their own custom-designed trailers. They began dab-

bling in manufacturing in 2010 and by 
2014 they started Site Build. The Gilberts 
hit on the idea of making themed trailers 
for their customers, achieved by using 
vinyl wrapping on the exteriors of stan-
dard trailers and providing coordinating 
features on the interiors.

The first two themes played off 
the rural environment they’re in — the 
Shepherd’s Hut and the Potting Shed, 
followed by the Gypsy Caravan and the 
Beach Hut. Each trailer came with one 
male and one female luxury suite, but 
their more recent Horse Stable has one 
male and two female suites. Amy and 
Adam Gilbert came up with the idea 
for their newest unit — Shabby Chic, a 
three-female/one-male configuration — 
by pouring through Pinterest photos to 
find out what interior features were pop-
ular. The unit has been short-listed for an 
award from Hire Association Europe and 

has been especially popular for weddings.
Sonia Gilbert says the creative process goes something like this: “You 

write it on the back of an envelope, then talk to a very talented chippy (car-

penter) and say, ‘This is my idea. Make it work for me.’” The units have been 
immensely popular. “They’re a talking point. They’re not just a toilet.”

Another advantage of building the trailers themselves was being able to 
design them for maximum functionality. Gilbert says, “You want something 
that’s durable and easy to turn around to the next client — easy to clean it all 
out, to empty.”

They also build shower trailers and mobile offices, and they came up 
with the idea of ticket booth and exhibition trailers.

 
THE WORKHORSES

Their 3,000 standard restrooms came from Satellite Industries and 
PolyJohn Enterprises. Satellite Industries also supplies their sachet-type 
deodorizers.

Event and construction restrooms are kept separate and are easily iden-
tifiable by color — green for events, blue for construction.

Gilbert points out one difference between U.S. and England portable 
restrooms. “In the U.K., there are no drop tanks,” she says. “Every toilet in the 
U.K. is a flushing toilet. The market changed for us about 20 years ago when 
Satellite Industries started making them.”

Besides serving numerous events and construction projects throughout 
southern England, the company supplies portable restrooms for tug boats 
and film crews, including the 2012 James Bond film Skyfall. For the London 
2012 Summer Olympics, they provided units for some of the security forces.

The company has 12 Mercedes Sprinter vacuum trucks, all under three 
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Above: Site Build 
constructed its own 
Shabby Chic restroom 
trailer unit for use at 
special events.

Left: The Beach Hut 
trailer unit is set up 
to serve guests at an 
outdoor wedding.

Not your usual delivery
In 1989, Site Equip in Lasham, England, received a request from a construc-

tion client for portable restrooms. However, this was anything but a routine request 
as the work site was in a tunnel. To deliver the units, they had to custom-tailor an 
approach. Health and safety laws prohibited companies from transporting units by 
attaching them directly to a crane, so Geoff Gilbert — who co-owns the company 
with his wife, Sonia Gilbert — designed a transport frame that could be attached to 
a client-provided crane.

The unit was made of steel, had an attachment at the top for a crane hook, and 
was sized to solidly secure one portable restroom. Sonia says, “The toilets were put 
on the frame, lifted into the tunnel onto a wheeled railway, and then railed down to 
where the workers were.” The system has since been used on a number of tunnels 
and other industrial projects, such as on top of London’s 95-story Shard skyscraper 
and on the Forth Bridge in Scotland.
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something that’s 
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SONIA GILBERT

Workers raise two Satellite 
Industries units using lifting 
frames built by Site Build.
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“The very day we found out we’d have to move our shop, somebody 
came through the door and said, ‘Do you want to buy Buck’s back?’ It 
was really a door closing, door opening, all in the same day.” They quickly 
jumped at the chance.

Today their business is exclusively portable restrooms, serving the 
100-mile-wide Willamette Valley. They’ve got about 1,500 Satellite Industries 
units — gray Tufways and Maxims (and a few white ones for weddings, and 
green units for their University of Oregon tailgating; “quack shacks,” they call 
them after the Oregon Ducks mascot), several ADA-compliant Freedoms 
and wheelchair-accessible Liberties — an Ameri-Can Engineering Crowd 
Pleaser restroom trailer, and two smaller Comfort Station trailers from 
Advanced Containment Systems, Inc. About 50 percent of their work is 
special events, including, in 2012, the U.S. Olympic track-and-field trials.

 

Making connections

The Welds live in Sweet Home so they’ve always had the hometown 
advantage for the Jamboree and Buck’s has done it since its beginning in 
1996. They feel confident they’ll retain the work as long as they provide good 
service and a reasonable price.

 

the Main event

In the early ’90s, when Sweet Home came up with an idea to help 
fund civic projects, this little town asked a big star to perform at their first 

country music festival. Surprisingly, Wynonna Judd said yes and the festival 
has attracted top talent ever since. In 2012, the 9,000 residents welcomed 
40,000 visitors August 3-5, most of whom camped out. Judd was back to help 
celebrate the Jamboree’s 20th anniversary, along with Rascal Flatts, Dierks 
Bentley, the Charlie Daniels Band, and enough performers for 22 shows on 
two stages. Other attractions included beer and wine gardens, merchandise 
booths and a kids’ zone. The event is held in a no-facilities, 20-acre park-like 
setting near the edge of the picturesque town.

 

By the nuMBers

The company brought in 265 units (20 Maxims, 10 Freedoms, 20 
Liberties, one Standing Room Only urinal unit, and the balance Tufways), 
three restroom trailers, and 73 hand-wash stations (half Satellite Industries 
Waves from the company’s inventory, the rest PolyPortables, Inc. Tag Alongs 
rented from a colleague).

Some 115 units, including five handicap-accessible, were set up at the 
main venue — a few at bus stops, the hospitality center, and parking lots, 
but the bulk in large banks, along with six to eight hand-wash stations, were 
placed at the four corners of the facility. The crew placed the ACSI trailers 
near the stage for the performers and the Ameri-Can Engineering trailer in 
the food court/beer garden, along with the urinal unit.

Thirty units and six hand-wash stations were arranged in two banks 
at a smaller, adjacent venue. The rest of the inventory was taken to 23 
campgrounds. Thirteen units were rented to individual campsites.

“It’s easier to send a driver 

to pick up toilets if they’re 

all in one spot. I probably 

spent a little bit extra labor, 

but at least you don’t 

have to send somebody 

with a map to go to this 

campground, get these six, 

go to another campground, 

get these eight.’’

Scott Weld

<<< The Buck’s team includes, from 
left, Milah Weld, Susie Sieg, Josh 
Wooley, Sten Weld, Scott Weld and 
Eric Brownrigg.

(continued)

the teaM

Lisa and Scott Weld, owners of Buck’s 
Sanitary Service in Eugene, Ore., have a 
staff  of 10 — an offi  ce worker, yard worker, 
part-time mechanic and seven drivers. 
Lisa works in the offi  ce answering phones 
and managing the creative and marketing 
side while Scott fi lls in on everything 
from management to running routes to 
maintenance. Five people worked on the 
Oregon Jamboree along with the Welds 
and their three children, Maren, 9; Milah, 
13; and Sten, 17; who are accustomed to 
helping out at events.

 

coMpany history

In April 2012, Lisa and Scott Weld 
bought Buck’s — for the second time. Th eir 
fi rst crack at it was in 1995 when Scott’s 
father heard the 20 -year-old business was 
having problems. Th e family made an off er 
to the founder and operated it for four 
years as an add-on to their trash and septic 
service business. In 1999, when Weld’s 
father retired, they sold it to a national 
solid waste company. Weld went to work 
for that company, then 10 years later tried 
his hand again at self-employment in the 
trash business. A few challenges cropped 
up, but they turned out to be fortuitous, 
says Lisa Weld.

(continued)

<<< Susie Sieg, of Buck’s Sanitary Service, 
unloads a Satellite Industries Maxim 3000 

restroom at the Oregon Jamboree.
(Photos by Peter Krupp)

tHe JoB: Oregon Jamboree
locAtIoN: Sweet Home, Ore.
tHe PRo: Buck’s Sanitary Service
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At the oregon Jamboree 
music festival, the crew 
at Buck’s Sanitary Service 
provides service that singsprovides service that sings
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 Let’s roLL

Eight times, Sunday through Wednesday, a caravan of three trailers 
made the hour-long drive up Interstate 5 from the company’s yard to the 
Jamboree site to deliver units. Two of their 15-year-old company-built 
trailers held 16 units each and a third trailer carried 20 (also company-built, 
using an Explorer receiver from McKee Technologies, Inc.). The company 
used service vehicles to pull the trailers.

Weld tried a new approach for the removal process. Sunday night 
and continuing Monday, the team pumped and moved all units to a single 
staging area, which he felt simplified the job. “It’s easier to send a driver to 
pick up toilets if they’re all in one spot,” he explains. “I probably spent a little 
bit extra labor, but at least you don’t have to send somebody with a map to 
go to this campground, get these six, go to another campground, get these 
eight. Then you start leaving sinks behind and the (handicap unit) doesn’t 
fit. It’s just a logistics nightmare trying to get the loads to work out.” During 
the week, they grabbed units as schedules permitted.

 

keepin’ it cLean

Jamboree organizers required someone be on site and available by 
radio at all times so Weld, his son and another member of the team stayed in 
a motor home at one of the campgrounds.

Venue units were serviced each night from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. At 6:30 
a.m. they started in on the campground units, finishing around 9:30 a.m. 
During the day, they pumped out 20 RVs and 19 holding tanks — 10 at the 
two shower facilities and the balance for the food vendors.

Five service vehicles were used: A 2010 Peterbilt 335 and a 2008 
International 4300, both built out by Progress Vactruck with 1,500-gallon 
waste/500-gallon freshwater aluminum tanks; a 2001 Isuzu FTR from 
Workmate/FMI Truck Sales & Service with an 850-gallon waste/350-gallon 
freshwater steel tank; and two 2000 International 4700s built out by Lely 
Manufacturing Inc. with 750-gallon waste/350-gallon freshwater steel tanks. 
All have Masport pumps.

Waste was transported to the company’s yard each night and transferred 
to a 20,000-gallon tank. From there, another pumping contractor picked up 
the waste and disposed of it by land application.

 

saMe But different

In one sense, Weld was an old pro at this event, so it was “pretty much 
business as usual,” he says. On the other hand, the size and scope had 
changed significantly over the years — their first year, they brought in 60 
units for one venue and four campgrounds. “That was the most difficult 
thing for me,” he says. “So I had to get my act together.” He quickly got his 
arms around it. “You’ve got to just scratch your head and kick it in gear and 
go. We didn’t stop moving all weekend.” ■

Advanced Containment 
Systems, Inc.
800/927-2271
www.acsi-us.com

Ameri-Can Engineering
574/892-5151
www.ameri-can.com

Lely Manufacturing, Inc.
800/334-2763
www.lelyus.com

Masport, Inc.
800/228-4510
www.masportpump.com

McKee Technologies - 
Explorer Trailers
866/457-5425
www.mckeetechnologies.com
(See ad page 46)

PolyPortables, Inc.
800/241-7951
www.polyportables.com
(See ad page 33)

Progress Vactruck
800/467-5600
www.progressvactruck.com

Satellite Industries
800/328-3332
www.satelliteindustries.com
(See ad page 27)

Workmate/FMI Truck  
Sales & Service
800/927-8750
www.fmitrucks.com

MORE INFO

^^^ Milah Weld helps out her father’s crew, keeping restrooms and hand-wash 
stations stocked with soap and paper products at the Oregon Jamboree, includ-
ing these Wave sinks from Satellite Industries.

^^^ Satellite Industries Tufway restrooms are lined up and ready to go before the 
Oregon Jamboree, complete with lighting strung in the front of the units.
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Nashville’s Brandon 
McNeely brings special 
events expertise to country 
stars, backyard parties
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W hen Brandon McNeely graduated college about 
eight years ago, he couldn’t see himself working in 
an offi  ce-cubicle environment, even though he had 

just earned a bachelor’s degree in fi nance and economics.
Soon after, McNeely began working as an estate manager 

for country music star Ronnie Dunn, of Brooks & Dunn 
fame, a job that requires regular 10-hour days overseeing the 
performer’s 17-acre residence and 250-acre farm. As his work 
duties bounced him back and forth between the properties, 
McNeely learned he enjoys the energy and excitement 
surrounding fundraisers and other big events that drew large, 
well-dressed crowds to Dunn’s properties.

McNeely fi gured there must be a way for a businessman 
with entrepreneurial instincts to become a regular part of that 
excitement. He sifted through various ideas, but when nothing 
took root, he returned to college about three years ago to get a 
master’s degree in fi nance and economics.

RESEARCHING THE MARKET
A few months after earning his master’s degree in 

May 2011, McNeely stumbled onto his niche while reading 

An estate manager for a country star in 
Nashville saw the potential for restroom 
trailer service and dialed in to land exclusive 
outdoor events. By PaTrICK dUrKIn

MOJOMOJO
Music City

Owners: Brandon and Kristeen McNeely
Employees: 2
Service area: 100-mile radius of Nashville, Tenn.
Specialty: Upscale portable sanitation for weddings and special events
Affi liations: Portable Sanitation Association International, National 
Association of Catering and Events, Tennessee Wedding and Events 
Specialists Association
Website: www.poshprivy.com

PoshPrivy Nashville, Tenn.
★
Tennessee

(continued)

Working for singer Ronnie Dunn, 
Brandon McNeely recognized a need 
for portable sanitation at upscale 
parties. So he started PoshPrivy, 
where this compact Comforts of Home 
restroom trailer is a popular offering.
(Photos by Patrick Durkin)

about a specialty restroom service company in an online news story. The 
concept of renting posh privies for business, family or formal affairs might 
offer everything he desired: independence, flexible hours, fun and exciting 
events, a service that won’t fade away, and weekend work that allows him to 
keep the “day job” he loves.

Still, McNeely knew better than to jump 
into a business before studying and analyzing 
the idea further. His analysis of the Nashville 
area’s ability to support a boutique, high-end 
portable restrooms company led him to Atlanta. 
He spent a day there with the owner of an 

upscale portable sanitation company, and 
the trip reinforced that his business idea 
was solid.

In January 2012, McNeely and his 
wife, Kristeen, put his plan into action. He 
takes a conservative approach to building 
PoshPrivy. “This business is a baby right 
now, and we want to pay for everything 
as we go,” he says. “I don’t believe in 
assuming debt. I’ll get where I want to go 

by adding one or two trailers at a time as I can pay for them.”
McNeely bought his first restroom trailer in early 2012 from a portable 

restroom company in Michigan that was shedding some inventory. This 6-by-
8-foot restroom trailer – which he calls “The Petite” – includes a 300-gallon 
internal waste tank and a 125-gallon onboard freshwater tank. McNeely 
brought the two-stall 2010 Comforts of Home trailer back to Nashville, and 
then remodeled it. “It was our first unit, so I wanted to make sure it had a 
modern, upscale look and feel,” McNeely says.

He started the makeover by removing the unit’s free-standing pedestal 
sink, replacing vinyl for hardwood-style flooring, then installing designer 
lighting, floating vanities and automatic touchless faucets. To finish, he 
repainted the interior with an up-to-date color scheme.

Next he bought a new 2012 three-stall Porta Pal restroom trailer from Rich 
Specialty Trailers. The 13- foot restroom trailer – which he calls “The Polished” 
– has a 400-gallon internal waste tank and a 105-gallon freshwater tank.

In fall 2012, McNeely added “The Plush,” an Alpha Mobile Solutions 
Signature Series 3 featuring two private women’s rooms and one room 
for men. It comes with a 500-gallon internal waste tank and 125-gallon 
freshwater tank. Each restroom features amenities including vessel sinks, 

(continued)

Brandon McNeely wants people to be talking 
about PoshPrivy’s restroom trailers the minute they 
walk out the door, no matter who they are and what 
the event. After all, people wearing wedding gowns, 
tuxedos and fine footwear expect five-star restroom 
accommodations.

“Using a portable restroom doesn’t have to be 
a cringe-worthy deal,” McNeely says. “We’re a bou-
tique business. Our restroom trailers are unique and 
designed specifically for special events. We try to re-
ally ‘wow’ people. They can’t believe how nice our 
trailers are. Most people have never seen anything 
like them.” 

Here are some of the ways McNeely markets to 
VIP customers:

 
Pricing options
In addition to the trailers, PoshPrivy offers two price packages. The 

basic package is just the trailer with toiletries. For an additional cost, Mc-
Neely provides a ‘signature’ package, which includes flowers, fresh mints, 
LED candles, indoor-outdoor rugs and a personalized chalkboard message. 
He also sets out amenity baskets. “When your niche is special events, you 
must cater to high expectations and meet them,” he says.

 
Show it off
McNeely uses PoshPrivy’s website to give customers a virtual tour 

of his restroom trailers. “Our website is clean and easy to navigate. We 
describe our features under ‘Products and Pricing’ and show them in our 
‘Gallery.’ Our trailers offer so many advantages, and pictures tell that story. 
People look at photos of our trailers and say, ‘I’ve got to have that.’ Once we 
roll in and set them up, they walk into something special.”

 
Plush interiors
If anyone still has doubts about portable restroom luxury after study-

ing the online photos, McNeely offers guided tours of the trailers and their 
luxurious interiors at his storage site. “Some customers just need to see 
things in person to be convinced, and I have no problem with that,” he 
says. “But that doesn’t happen too often.” When it does, though, it allows 
McNeely to discuss possible upgrades as clients inspect the trailers.

Tips for Bringing 
the “Wow” Factor

“I want to be part of my 
client’s event … I’m genuinely 
interested in being part of 
a great wedding, reunion or 
whatever. When you deal with 
brides and brides’ mothers, they 
want the best. This is not just a 
business proposition for them.”

Brandon Mcneely

>>> Brandon McNeely 
set up shop at home for his 
boutique restroom service, 
PoshPrivy. He operates 
the business with his wife, 
Kristeen, in Nashville.

^^^ As part of PoshPrivy’s 
Signature Service, Brandon 
McNeely places flowers and a 
personalized chalkboard message 
of congratulations in his Comforts 
of Home trailer.

floating vanities, Corian countertops, stereo, 
ceramic floors and flatscreen TVs.

Rounding out his inventory is “The Premiere” 
trailer, another upscale unit made by Rich Specialty Trailers, which McNeely 
subleases through a partnership with Portable Restrooms LLC. in Charlotte, 
N.C. This large two-suite trailer – which has a 600-gallon internal waste tank 
and 200-gallon freshwater tank – includes a working fireplace, as well as hot 
water, solid marble and granite countertops, designer vanities, and heating 
and air conditioning for full climate control.

 
TARGETING CUSTOMERS

When McNeely was assembling his inventory, he contacting his target 
markets to alert them to his fledgling business. He services the Nashville 
area and roughly 100 miles in all directions in middle Tennessee, going after 
weddings, festivals, large reunions, corporate fundraisers and other events.

McNeely puts himself at the center of the business as the contact person 
and chief problem-solver. He handles all email communication, and every 
call placed to PoshPrivy routes to his personal phone.

“I want to be part of my client’s event,” he says. “I take time to make 
them feel comfortable with me, and assure them I’m genuinely interested 
in being part of a great wedding, reunion or whatever. When you deal with 
brides and brides’ mothers, they want the best. This is not just a business 
proposition for them.”

McNeely believes PoshPrivy’s website and targeted email campaigns 
play key roles in establishing and building the company’s unique brand. His 
maxim is “Redefining the portable restroom experience.” That starts with 
a “clean,” simple website that projects PoshPrivy’s upscale niche. He also 
works hard to ensure the company pops up prominently when people search 
for upscale portable restrooms on Google or other Internet search engines.

 OUTDOOR EVENTS
“If people can’t find you quickly with Google, you don’t exist,” McNeely 

says. “And once they find you, your website must instantly project your 
brand and what you’re all about. You don’t have to say much, but you have 
to say it right.”

That doesn’t mean McNeely just flipped a switch and waited for 
business to build. He also networks with job-related companies to spread 
his message by word-of-mouth.

“I started going around to party-tent rental companies because our 
business is mostly geared toward outdoor 
events,” McNeely says. “Probably 70 percent 
of our business (has been) from their 
referrals.”

At the same time, he targeted event 
planners to raise awareness of PoshPrivy. 
For that, targeted emails generate results.

“I spent a couple of days compiling an 
email list of every event planner I could find 
around Nashville and middle Tennessee,” 
McNeely says. “I use a service called 
MailChimp, which helps me design letters 
to target event planners who might need my 
restroom trailers. MailChimp works much 
better than traditional mail. Event planners 
need to think of you when giving portable 
restroom options to their clients.”

Finally, McNeely – who doesn’t own 
a vacuum truck – partners with a local 

company to pump out the trailers before hauling them home from the event 
site. “Most of the events we service last a half-day or so, which means we 
usually don’t have to pump them until they’re ready to be removed,” he 
explains. “It’s less trouble for everyone if we get them pumped on the job 
site right after the event.”

 
SELL YOURSELF

All the while, McNeely builds business through face-to-face contact. 
“Once we’re in touch with companies that can help us, I try to meet with the 
owners and essentially sell myself and our product to them,” he said.

Part of “selling himself” means being an expert in the field. Before 
launching his venture, McNeely joined the Portable Sanitation Association 
International and attended its annual convention and trade show in 2011. While 
there, he attended seminars and talked with experts to broaden his knowledge.

More recently, he joined the National Association of Catering and Events 
to learn all he can about events and how best to service them. He also plans 
to join the Tennessee Wedding and Events Specialists Association this year. 
“The more I can network with experts in those areas – people who also need 
my trailers – the more I’ll learn, and the more ideas and referrals I’ll get.”

Meanwhile, he provides personal touches to complement his restroom 
trailers. That includes mints, amenity baskets, flower bouquets in the 
women’s side of the trailers, a personal message for the bride and groom on 
a chalkboard, and tiki lights that illuminate the path to the trailers after dark.

After all, the more McNeely does to make his portable restrooms 
pleasing, and perhaps even memorable, the greater the chance he’ll never 
have to work from the confines of an office cubicle. ■
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“If people can’t find you quickly with Google, you don’t exist. 
And once they find you, your website must instantly project 
your brand and what you’re all about. You don’t have to say 
much, but you have to say it right.”

Brandon Mcneely

^^^ McNeely adjusts the 
wastewater outlet valve on one 
of his restroom trailers.

^^^ McNeely runs a power cord to his Porta Pal unit from 
Rich Restrooms. Music City customers organizing backyard 
weddings and special events want a lot of amenities when 
shopping for portable sanitation units.
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floating vanities, Corian countertops, stereo, 
ceramic floors and flatscreen TVs.

Rounding out his inventory is “The Premiere” 
trailer, another upscale unit made by Rich Specialty Trailers, which McNeely 
subleases through a partnership with Portable Restrooms LLC. in Charlotte, 
N.C. This large two-suite trailer – which has a 600-gallon internal waste tank 
and 200-gallon freshwater tank – includes a working fireplace, as well as hot 
water, solid marble and granite countertops, designer vanities, and heating 
and air conditioning for full climate control.

 
TARGETING CUSTOMERS

When McNeely was assembling his inventory, he contacting his target 
markets to alert them to his fledgling business. He services the Nashville 
area and roughly 100 miles in all directions in middle Tennessee, going after 
weddings, festivals, large reunions, corporate fundraisers and other events.

McNeely puts himself at the center of the business as the contact person 
and chief problem-solver. He handles all email communication, and every 
call placed to PoshPrivy routes to his personal phone.

“I want to be part of my client’s event,” he says. “I take time to make 
them feel comfortable with me, and assure them I’m genuinely interested 
in being part of a great wedding, reunion or whatever. When you deal with 
brides and brides’ mothers, they want the best. This is not just a business 
proposition for them.”

McNeely believes PoshPrivy’s website and targeted email campaigns 
play key roles in establishing and building the company’s unique brand. His 
maxim is “Redefining the portable restroom experience.” That starts with 
a “clean,” simple website that projects PoshPrivy’s upscale niche. He also 
works hard to ensure the company pops up prominently when people search 
for upscale portable restrooms on Google or other Internet search engines.

 OUTDOOR EVENTS
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says. “And once they find you, your website must instantly project your 
brand and what you’re all about. You don’t have to say much, but you have 
to say it right.”

That doesn’t mean McNeely just flipped a switch and waited for 
business to build. He also networks with job-related companies to spread 
his message by word-of-mouth.

“I started going around to party-tent rental companies because our 
business is mostly geared toward outdoor 
events,” McNeely says. “Probably 70 percent 
of our business (has been) from their 
referrals.”

At the same time, he targeted event 
planners to raise awareness of PoshPrivy. 
For that, targeted emails generate results.

“I spent a couple of days compiling an 
email list of every event planner I could find 
around Nashville and middle Tennessee,” 
McNeely says. “I use a service called 
MailChimp, which helps me design letters 
to target event planners who might need my 
restroom trailers. MailChimp works much 
better than traditional mail. Event planners 
need to think of you when giving portable 
restroom options to their clients.”

Finally, McNeely – who doesn’t own 
a vacuum truck – partners with a local 

company to pump out the trailers before hauling them home from the event 
site. “Most of the events we service last a half-day or so, which means we 
usually don’t have to pump them until they’re ready to be removed,” he 
explains. “It’s less trouble for everyone if we get them pumped on the job 
site right after the event.”

 
SELL YOURSELF

All the while, McNeely builds business through face-to-face contact. 
“Once we’re in touch with companies that can help us, I try to meet with the 
owners and essentially sell myself and our product to them,” he said.

Part of “selling himself” means being an expert in the field. Before 
launching his venture, McNeely joined the Portable Sanitation Association 
International and attended its annual convention and trade show in 2011. While 
there, he attended seminars and talked with experts to broaden his knowledge.

More recently, he joined the National Association of Catering and Events 
to learn all he can about events and how best to service them. He also plans 
to join the Tennessee Wedding and Events Specialists Association this year. 
“The more I can network with experts in those areas – people who also need 
my trailers – the more I’ll learn, and the more ideas and referrals I’ll get.”

Meanwhile, he provides personal touches to complement his restroom 
trailers. That includes mints, amenity baskets, flower bouquets in the 
women’s side of the trailers, a personal message for the bride and groom on 
a chalkboard, and tiki lights that illuminate the path to the trailers after dark.

After all, the more McNeely does to make his portable restrooms 
pleasing, and perhaps even memorable, the greater the chance he’ll never 
have to work from the confines of an office cubicle. ■
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“If people can’t find you quickly with Google, you don’t exist. 
And once they find you, your website must instantly project 
your brand and what you’re all about. You don’t have to say 
much, but you have to say it right.”

Brandon Mcneely

^^^ McNeely adjusts the 
wastewater outlet valve on one 
of his restroom trailers.

^^^ McNeely runs a power cord to his Porta Pal unit from 
Rich Restrooms. Music City customers organizing backyard 
weddings and special events want a lot of amenities when 
shopping for portable sanitation units.
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play key roles in establishing and building the company’s unique brand. His 
maxim is “Redefining the portable restroom experience.” That starts with 
a “clean,” simple website that projects PoshPrivy’s upscale niche. He also 
works hard to ensure the company pops up prominently when people search 
for upscale portable restrooms on Google or other Internet search engines.
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That doesn’t mean McNeely just flipped a switch and waited for 
business to build. He also networks with job-related companies to spread 
his message by word-of-mouth.

“I started going around to party-tent rental companies because our 
business is mostly geared toward outdoor 
events,” McNeely says. “Probably 70 percent 
of our business (has been) from their 
referrals.”

At the same time, he targeted event 
planners to raise awareness of PoshPrivy. 
For that, targeted emails generate results.

“I spent a couple of days compiling an 
email list of every event planner I could find 
around Nashville and middle Tennessee,” 
McNeely says. “I use a service called 
MailChimp, which helps me design letters 
to target event planners who might need my 
restroom trailers. MailChimp works much 
better than traditional mail. Event planners 
need to think of you when giving portable 
restroom options to their clients.”

Finally, McNeely – who doesn’t own 
a vacuum truck – partners with a local 

company to pump out the trailers before hauling them home from the event 
site. “Most of the events we service last a half-day or so, which means we 
usually don’t have to pump them until they’re ready to be removed,” he 
explains. “It’s less trouble for everyone if we get them pumped on the job 
site right after the event.”
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All the while, McNeely builds business through face-to-face contact. 

“Once we’re in touch with companies that can help us, I try to meet with the 
owners and essentially sell myself and our product to them,” he said.

Part of “selling himself” means being an expert in the field. Before 
launching his venture, McNeely joined the Portable Sanitation Association 
International and attended its annual convention and trade show in 2011. While 
there, he attended seminars and talked with experts to broaden his knowledge.

More recently, he joined the National Association of Catering and Events 
to learn all he can about events and how best to service them. He also plans 
to join the Tennessee Wedding and Events Specialists Association this year. 
“The more I can network with experts in those areas – people who also need 
my trailers – the more I’ll learn, and the more ideas and referrals I’ll get.”

Meanwhile, he provides personal touches to complement his restroom 
trailers. That includes mints, amenity baskets, flower bouquets in the 
women’s side of the trailers, a personal message for the bride and groom on 
a chalkboard, and tiki lights that illuminate the path to the trailers after dark.

After all, the more McNeely does to make his portable restrooms 
pleasing, and perhaps even memorable, the greater the chance he’ll never 
have to work from the confines of an office cubicle. 
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^^^ McNeely adjusts the 
wastewater outlet valve on one
of his restroom trailers.

about a specialty restroom service company in an online news story. The 
concept of renting posh privies for business, family or formal affairs might 
offer everything he desired: independence, flexible hours, fun and exciting 
events, a service that won’t fade away, and weekend work that allows him to 
keep the “day job” he loves.

Still, McNeely knew better than to jump 
into a business before studying and analyzing 
the idea further. His analysis of the Nashville 
area’s ability to support a boutique, high-end 
portable restrooms company led him to Atlanta. 
He spent a day there with the owner of an 

upscale portable sanitation company, and 
the trip reinforced that his business idea 
was solid.

In January 2012, McNeely and his 
wife, Kristeen, put his plan into action. He 
takes a conservative approach to building 
PoshPrivy. “This business is a baby right 
now, and we want to pay for everything 
as we go,” he says. “I don’t believe in 
assuming debt. I’ll get where I want to go 

by adding one or two trailers at a time as I can pay for them.”
McNeely bought his first restroom trailer in early 2012 from a portable 

restroom company in Michigan that was shedding some inventory. This 6-by-
8-foot restroom trailer – which he calls “The Petite” – includes a 300-gallon 
internal waste tank and a 125-gallon onboard freshwater tank. McNeely 
brought the two-stall 2010 Comforts of Home trailer back to Nashville, and 
then remodeled it. “It was our first unit, so I wanted to make sure it had a 
modern, upscale look and feel,” McNeely says.

He started the makeover by removing the unit’s free-standing pedestal 
sink, replacing vinyl for hardwood-style flooring, then installing designer 
lighting, floating vanities and automatic touchless faucets. To finish, he 
repainted the interior with an up-to-date color scheme.

Next he bought a new 2012 three-stall Porta Pal restroom trailer from Rich 
Specialty Trailers. The 13- foot restroom trailer – which he calls “The Polished” 
– has a 400-gallon internal waste tank and a 105-gallon freshwater tank.

In fall 2012, McNeely added “The Plush,” an Alpha Mobile Solutions 
Signature Series 3 featuring two private women’s rooms and one room 
for men. It comes with a 500-gallon internal waste tank and 125-gallon 
freshwater tank. Each restroom features amenities including vessel sinks, 

(continued)

Brandon McNeely wants people to be talking 
about PoshPrivy’s restroom trailers the minute they 
walk out the door, no matter who they are and what 
the event. After all, people wearing wedding gowns, 
tuxedos and fine footwear expect five-star restroom 
accommodations.

“Using a portable restroom doesn’t have to be 
a cringe-worthy deal,” McNeely says. “We’re a bou-
tique business. Our restroom trailers are unique and 
designed specifically for special events. We try to re-
ally ‘wow’ people. They can’t believe how nice our 
trailers are. Most people have never seen anything 
like them.” 

Here are some of the ways McNeely markets to 
VIP customers:

 
Pricing options
In addition to the trailers, PoshPrivy offers two price packages. The 

basic package is just the trailer with toiletries. For an additional cost, Mc-
Neely provides a ‘signature’ package, which includes flowers, fresh mints, 
LED candles, indoor-outdoor rugs and a personalized chalkboard message. 
He also sets out amenity baskets. “When your niche is special events, you 
must cater to high expectations and meet them,” he says.

 
Show it off
McNeely uses PoshPrivy’s website to give customers a virtual tour 

of his restroom trailers. “Our website is clean and easy to navigate. We 
describe our features under ‘Products and Pricing’ and show them in our 
‘Gallery.’ Our trailers offer so many advantages, and pictures tell that story. 
People look at photos of our trailers and say, ‘I’ve got to have that.’ Once we 
roll in and set them up, they walk into something special.”

 
Plush interiors
If anyone still has doubts about portable restroom luxury after study-

ing the online photos, McNeely offers guided tours of the trailers and their 
luxurious interiors at his storage site. “Some customers just need to see 
things in person to be convinced, and I have no problem with that,” he 
says. “But that doesn’t happen too often.” When it does, though, it allows 
McNeely to discuss possible upgrades as clients inspect the trailers.

Tips for Bringing 
the “Wow” Factor

“I want to be part of my 
client’s event … I’m genuinely 
interested in being part of 
a great wedding, reunion or 
whatever. When you deal with 
brides and brides’ mothers, they 
want the best. This is not just a 
business proposition for them.”

Brandon Mcneely

>>> Brandon McNeely 
set up shop at home for his 
boutique restroom service, 
PoshPrivy. He operates 
the business with his wife, 
Kristeen, in Nashville.

^^^ As part of PoshPrivy’s 
Signature Service, Brandon 
McNeely places flowers and a 
personalized chalkboard message 
of congratulations in his Comforts 
of Home trailer.

“If people can’t find you quickly with Google, you don’t exist,” McNeely 
says. “And once they find you, your website must instantly project your 
brand and what you’re all about. You don’t have to say much, but you have 

OUTDOOR EVENTS
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says. “And once they find you, your website must instantly project your 
brand and what you’re all about. You don’t have to say much, but you have 
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boutique restroom service, 
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Kristeen, in Nashville.

COVER STORY

F I L E

W hen Brandon McNeely graduated college about 
eight years ago, he couldn’t see himself working in 
an offi  ce-cubicle environment, even though he had 

just earned a bachelor’s degree in fi nance and economics.
Soon after, McNeely began working as an estate manager 

for country music star Ronnie Dunn, of Brooks & Dunn 
fame, a job that requires regular 10-hour days overseeing the 
performer’s 17-acre residence and 250-acre farm. As his work 
duties bounced him back and forth between the properties, 
McNeely learned he enjoys the energy and excitement 
surrounding fundraisers and other big events that drew large, 
well-dressed crowds to Dunn’s properties.

McNeely fi gured there must be a way for a businessman 
with entrepreneurial instincts to become a regular part of that 
excitement. He sifted through various ideas, but when nothing 
took root, he returned to college about three years ago to get a 
master’s degree in fi nance and economics.

RESEARCHING THE MARKET
A few months after earning his master’s degree in 

May 2011, McNeely stumbled onto his niche while reading 

An estate manager for a country star in 
Nashville saw the potential for restroom 
trailer service and dialed in to land exclusive 
outdoor events. By PaTrICK dUrKIn
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Owners: Brandon and Kristeen McNeely
Employees: 2
Service area: 100-mile radius of Nashville, Tenn.
Specialty: Upscale portable sanitation for weddings and special events
Affi liations: Portable Sanitation Association International, National 
Association of Catering and Events, Tennessee Wedding and Events 
Specialists Association
Website: www.poshprivy.com
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Working for singer Ronnie Dunn, 
Brandon McNeely recognized a need 
for portable sanitation at upscale 
parties. So he started PoshPrivy, 
where this compact Comforts of Home 
restroom trailer is a popular offering.
(Photos by Patrick Durkin)
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years old. They were built out by Rapide 
Tankers with steel tanks, which range in size 
from 300 gallons to 2,000 gallons. Waste is 
taken to a local treatment plant.

 
RELENTLESS FOCUS ON QUALITY

The Gilberts have been pioneers in improving the standards by which 
the industry and their own company operate. They were founding members 
of Portable Sanitation Europe, where Gilbert recently served on the board. 

“It was people in the industry putting 
together a code of conduct and trying 
to help each other out,” she says.

The importance of operational ex-
cellence is instilled in their employees, 
who often undergo training. The com-
pany runs two Certificate of Profes-
sional Competence courses each year 
— the government-required training 
for truck drivers to become certified. 
The U.K. also has a set of competency 
standards for different occupations, 
so company employees go through 
training and testing on the standards 
relevant to the sanitation industry. 
Company-specific training helps en-
sure quality and consistency of work.

“You always get people who take shortcuts,” Gilbert says. “That’s not 
what we’re about. We’re about reputation, longevity and quality of service. I 
think that’s why we’re still here 30-odd years later.” It’s also why the company 
was able to easily weather two major recessions.

 
STEADY GROWTH

Business plans for the future are for growth, but in a way that is con-
trolled and manageable. “We think it’s a good business model to grow slow 
but sure with a good foundation,” she says. “We’re not in it for a get-rich-
quick sort of scenario.” She also emphasizes it’s essential to have the right 
people in place who are committed and believe in the business.

The company and the industry look different today than 30 years ago. 
Gilbert says, “We’ve seen a huge amount of 
change not just with what we’re providing, 
but with the expectations of the clients, as 
well. If you get a very posh wedding, they 
want something that’s even better than 
they can get in their homes.”

But whatever customers want, Site 
Equip is going to do its best to give it to 
them. She says, “At the end of the day, we 
just want to please the clients — to sur-
prise and delight them.” ■

PolyJohn Enterprises, Inc.
800/292-1305
www.polyjohn.com
(See ad page 51)

Satellite Industries
800/328-3332
www.satelliteindustries.com

MORE INFO

“You always get 
people who take 
shortcuts. That’s 
not what we’re 
about. We’re about 
reputation, longevity 
and quality of 
service. I think that’s 
why we’re still here 
30-odd years later.”

SONIA GILBERT

Mercedes flatbed delivery 
trucks are ready to carry new 
Satellite Industries restrooms 
to a festival.
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Contact 574/266-7520  
for more Information
www.forestriverinc.com/restroomtrailers

• Spacious and free-flowing floorplans
•  Economical to lavish – Tough to sophisticated
•  Yard stock and order-out available year round 
•  Fully caged steel frame for durability  

and strength
•  Our waste and fresh water tanks are standard 

features and are built in-house for complete 
quality control 

•  Full length railings on both sides of our  
aluminum porches and steps

•  All units are fully D.O.T. compliant and have 
torsion axles with brakes for years of  
smooth towing

•  Roof air conditioners with heat strips and 
wall-mounted controls standard

•  Efficient 12v L.E.D. interior lighting in every unit
• We are your partners, not competitors 
•  Service locations throughout North America

Forest River Mobile  
Restroom Trailers
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RELENTLESS FOCUS ON QUALITY

The Gilberts have been pioneers in improving the standards by which 
the industry and their own company operate. They were founding members 
of Portable Sanitation Europe, where Gilbert recently served on the board. 

“It was people in the industry putting 
together a code of conduct and trying 
to help each other out,” she says.

The importance of operational ex-
cellence is instilled in their employees, 
who often undergo training. The com-
pany runs two Certificate of Profes-
sional Competence courses each year 
— the government-required training 
for truck drivers to become certified. 
The U.K. also has a set of competency 
standards for different occupations, 
so company employees go through 
training and testing on the standards 
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Company-specific training helps en-
sure quality and consistency of work.

“You always get people who take shortcuts,” Gilbert says. “That’s not 
what we’re about. We’re about reputation, longevity and quality of service. I 
think that’s why we’re still here 30-odd years later.” It’s also why the company 
was able to easily weather two major recessions.

 
STEADY GROWTH

Business plans for the future are for growth, but in a way that is con-
trolled and manageable. “We think it’s a good business model to grow slow 
but sure with a good foundation,” she says. “We’re not in it for a get-rich-
quick sort of scenario.” She also emphasizes it’s essential to have the right 
people in place who are committed and believe in the business.

The company and the industry look different today than 30 years ago. 
Gilbert says, “We’ve seen a huge amount of 
change not just with what we’re providing, 
but with the expectations of the clients, as 
well. If you get a very posh wedding, they 
want something that’s even better than 
they can get in their homes.”

But whatever customers want, Site 
Equip is going to do its best to give it to 
them. She says, “At the end of the day, we 
just want to please the clients — to sur-
prise and delight them.” ■

PolyJohn Enterprises, Inc.
800/292-1305
www.polyjohn.com
(See ad page 51)

Satellite Industries
800/328-3332
www.satelliteindustries.com

MORE INFO

“You always get 
people who take 
shortcuts. That’s 
not what we’re 
about. We’re about 
reputation, longevity 
and quality of 
service. I think that’s 
why we’re still here 
30-odd years later.”

SONIA GILBERT

Mercedes flatbed delivery 
trucks are ready to carry new 
Satellite Industries restrooms 
to a festival.

Exclusive Manufacturer

800-253-5500    natvac.com

Designed Specifically
For The Portable 
Toilet Industry

Satisfaction Guaranteed...
Proudly made in the USA with 

a 2 year warranty against 
manufacturer defects.

Performance...
210 CFM

Serviceability...
Equipped with a vane 

inspection port  and the 
ability to change the vanes 

right on the truck!

http://www.forestriverinc.com/restroomtrailers
www.natvac.com
www.protainer.com
www.forestriverinc.com/restroomtrailers
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manufacturing technology, a dedicated stainless area for higher-grade steel truck mounts, and gives us increased 

capacity to put your business first – because our team is on your team.  

Add show-stopping curb appeal to any vehicle in your fleet with our detailed custom paint process. From color 

matching to logo etching, pearlescent or sparkled layers and more, turn to Imperial Industries to turn heads with 
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Give your team the Imperial advantage at imperialind.com.
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L et’s imagine Sarah needs a special project done as soon as possible. 
She approaches one of her resourceful employees, Ken, to see if he can 
complete the project for her. Instead of directing Ken to get right on it, 

she explains to him that she has a problem. She describes the project and 
then asks if he can help her out.

Ken is a bit surprised by her approach and says, “Sure. But, you’re my 
boss. It’s not like I can decline.”

Sarah responds, “Actually, if you have something more important to 
do, I want to know about it. Then I can make a decision. Do I make a priority 
call on your time, or do I need to find someone else to do this project?”

Ken says, “I have a project I am working on for George. I should be able 
to complete your project now and still meet George’s deadline.”

In dire situations, a leader must give orders based on their position — 
with no pushback or discussion. In today’s workplace, this is often not very 
effective. People resent being told what to do, especially when they receive 
conflicting direction from multiple bosses.

There are benefits to a manager treating their employees like volun-
teers. You should treat them like they can say no or walk away at any time. 
It encourages feedback. It improves morale. Often times, the feedback pro-
vided can prevent wasted time, money and materials.

Here are some ways to lead your “volunteers”:
 
Share the big picture
Give your people a sense of purpose. Regardless of whether they are 

driving a vacuum truck or completing a clerical task: if they don’t perform 
their task well, the product or the company will suffer. Put the importance of 
their work in perspective.

 
Communicate
Give clear direction. Create alignment. Encourage respectful pushback. 

Be accessible. Not only have an open-door policy, but walk around. If you 
show up at people’s work area and engage them, they may ask you a ques-
tion that had not reached the threshold for them to call or come visit you. 
Create those opportunities.

 
Develop
One way to have people enjoy working for you is to encourage them 

to grow. Remind them of the importance of training themselves. Give them 
suggestions on things to learn. You can help their development by giving 
them new “stretch” assignments and responsibilities. Then, be patient and 
nurturing as they ascend the learning curve. Coach them through any re-
luctance they have to leave their comfort zone. They will feel better about 
themselves and be more valuable team members.

 Play to their strengths
Know your people. Know what they do well. Know what they don’t do 

well. While you want them to grow, it is your responsibility to know their 
weaknesses that may be too hard to develop. You have to realize that people 
are what they are. Honor them by capitalizing on their strengths and not 
fighting them over their weaknesses.

 
Show respect
People want to be respected. Don’t be that person who doesn’t make 

eye contact or acknowledge others when you walk into a room or down the 
halls, approaching someone like your long lost best friend only when you 
seemingly need a favor.

 
Acknowledge experience
There is a saying that everyone is an expert within 3 feet of his or her 

workspace. People who have been doing a task for years or who have been 
with the organization for years have valuable insights. Realize that. When 
you approach them on an issue, take time to honor that experience and lis-
ten to them. Nothing irritates a seasoned performer more than when a new 
leader comes in and wants to share their book learning and tell them what to 
do. Listen with the intent to understand first and then discuss the best way to 
solve the problem. You will come up with better quality solutions and have 
a team that respects you.

 
Gratitude
Be grateful for the big things and the little things. Always remember 

to say “please” when asking someone to do something and “thank you” 
when someone does something for you. So often, this doesn’t happen, and 
the leaders are unaware of the effect. Also, seek out opportunities to catch 
people doing something right. People want to be appreciated. Go out of your 
way to show them.

 
BEING A LEADER

In the end, Ken was able to complete Sarah’s project on time as well as 
meet George’s deadline. He felt good about how he was approached and al-
lowed to be in a position to succeed on both tasks.

He also had a new appreciation for what it takes to be a good leader. He 
used to think that he could never be a leader because he didn’t like ordering 
people around. He is rethinking that position because he knows you can be 
a leader without acting like a dictator. ■

 
Walt Grassl is a motivational speaker, author and performer. Visit www.

WaltGrassl.com for more information.
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Improving Communication With Your Employees
FOLLOW THESE TIPS TO MOTIVATE EMPLOYEES TO BECOME BETTER PERFORMERS 
AND FUTURE COMPANY LEADERS

By Walt Grassl

http://www.WaltGrassl.com
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L et’s imagine Sarah needs a special project done as soon as possible. 
She approaches one of her resourceful employees, Ken, to see if he can 
complete the project for her. Instead of directing Ken to get right on it, 

she explains to him that she has a problem. She describes the project and 
then asks if he can help her out.

Ken is a bit surprised by her approach and says, “Sure. But, you’re my 
boss. It’s not like I can decline.”

Sarah responds, “Actually, if you have something more important to 
do, I want to know about it. Then I can make a decision. Do I make a priority 
call on your time, or do I need to find someone else to do this project?”

Ken says, “I have a project I am working on for George. I should be able 
to complete your project now and still meet George’s deadline.”

In dire situations, a leader must give orders based on their position — 
with no pushback or discussion. In today’s workplace, this is often not very 
effective. People resent being told what to do, especially when they receive 
conflicting direction from multiple bosses.

There are benefits to a manager treating their employees like volun-
teers. You should treat them like they can say no or walk away at any time. 
It encourages feedback. It improves morale. Often times, the feedback pro-
vided can prevent wasted time, money and materials.

Here are some ways to lead your “volunteers”:
 
Share the big picture
Give your people a sense of purpose. Regardless of whether they are 

driving a vacuum truck or completing a clerical task: if they don’t perform 
their task well, the product or the company will suffer. Put the importance of 
their work in perspective.

 
Communicate
Give clear direction. Create alignment. Encourage respectful pushback. 

Be accessible. Not only have an open-door policy, but walk around. If you 
show up at people’s work area and engage them, they may ask you a ques-
tion that had not reached the threshold for them to call or come visit you. 
Create those opportunities.

 
Develop
One way to have people enjoy working for you is to encourage them 

to grow. Remind them of the importance of training themselves. Give them 
suggestions on things to learn. You can help their development by giving 
them new “stretch” assignments and responsibilities. Then, be patient and 
nurturing as they ascend the learning curve. Coach them through any re-
luctance they have to leave their comfort zone. They will feel better about 
themselves and be more valuable team members.

 Play to their strengths
Know your people. Know what they do well. Know what they don’t do 

well. While you want them to grow, it is your responsibility to know their 
weaknesses that may be too hard to develop. You have to realize that people 
are what they are. Honor them by capitalizing on their strengths and not 
fighting them over their weaknesses.

 
Show respect
People want to be respected. Don’t be that person who doesn’t make 

eye contact or acknowledge others when you walk into a room or down the 
halls, approaching someone like your long lost best friend only when you 
seemingly need a favor.

 
Acknowledge experience
There is a saying that everyone is an expert within 3 feet of his or her 

workspace. People who have been doing a task for years or who have been 
with the organization for years have valuable insights. Realize that. When 
you approach them on an issue, take time to honor that experience and lis-
ten to them. Nothing irritates a seasoned performer more than when a new 
leader comes in and wants to share their book learning and tell them what to 
do. Listen with the intent to understand first and then discuss the best way to 
solve the problem. You will come up with better quality solutions and have 
a team that respects you.

 
Gratitude
Be grateful for the big things and the little things. Always remember 

to say “please” when asking someone to do something and “thank you” 
when someone does something for you. So often, this doesn’t happen, and 
the leaders are unaware of the effect. Also, seek out opportunities to catch 
people doing something right. People want to be appreciated. Go out of your 
way to show them.

 
BEING A LEADER

In the end, Ken was able to complete Sarah’s project on time as well as 
meet George’s deadline. He felt good about how he was approached and al-
lowed to be in a position to succeed on both tasks.

He also had a new appreciation for what it takes to be a good leader. He 
used to think that he could never be a leader because he didn’t like ordering 
people around. He is rethinking that position because he knows you can be 
a leader without acting like a dictator. ■

 
Walt Grassl is a motivational speaker, author and performer. Visit www.

WaltGrassl.com for more information.
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I’m proud 
of my industry.
I belong to an elite group of business people

who keep homes and communities safe, clean

and healthy. My colleagues and competitors

are true professionals who care about their

work and about customers’ welfare. Members

of this industry are some of my greatest 

role models and best friends.

I work with the greatest people in the world.

Lead the way
For your customers,
your industry, 
and your business
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Take the hassle out of toilet pick-up and delivery! 
With the Pik Rite portable restroom trailer you 
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www.pikrite.com
www.centurypaper.com
www.sanitationgraphics.com
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W hen the business cycle is slow, Dan Lin, safety coordinator/opera-
tor of Supreme Vac in Edmonton, Alberta, jumps into a truck and 
works in the field. It is this versatility that has allowed the small 

business to maintain a designated safety person on staff.
The company itself provides vacuum truck, hydrovac and steam servic-

es with a large emphasis on safety. All employees are required to have cur-
rent certifications and safety training, but the company takes it even further 
by having a specific safety person on staff. This wasn’t an overnight position, 
but one that evolved over time.

“As a business’ customer portfolio and client requirements grow, it is 
important to enhance and comply with a safety program,” says Braydon 
Jeske, foreman/operator at Supreme Vac.

 
A DEDICATION TO SAFETY

In 2011 and 2012, the company first had an employee designated to 
manage the paperwork and administration necessary for safety. That evolved 
to Lin taking his current position in late 2014. What makes him unique in 
this position is that he also has the required licensure to operate the trucks.

This has given Lin the versatility to spend approximately 50 percent of 
his time in a safety administrative role and 50 percent of his time directly in 
the field, operating equipment. He works to make sure Supreme Vac is in 
compliance with its own safety requirements as well as government regula-
tions and client compliance requirements. He knows what to do; the chal-
lenges within the field; and how to monitor as well as document safety plans, 
procedures, and requirements. It is this combined knowledge that helps 
him provide safety features for Supreme Vac.

However, most small companies, including portable sanitation provid-
ers, are not able to have a designated safety person on staff because of the 
funds available. Instead, the owners handle the safety role themselves or the 
employees are expected to simply comply after training has been presented. 
The need for a designated person becomes more important for that small 
company to compete with larger companies when bidding on jobs that have 
a safety coordinator as a requirement.

 
ADDING A DEDICATED SAFETY PERSON

Lin suggests looking at the type of work a company is currently doing 
and expects to do in the future. This insight is valuable when deciding to add 
a staff member focused specifically on safety.

Jeske also recommends focusing on a safety employee who is diversi-
fied in skill sets. Lin is that guy for Supreme Vac: while he oversees safety 
at the company, he can also run equipment in the field during those slow 

cycles that each business in the industry faces. This means he isn’t just sit-
ting in an office.   

The safety culture, however, isn’t fully dependent on the safety per-
son. The focus on safety becomes everyone’s responsibility. Jeske recom-
mends any person put in the safety role needs to be confident, knowledge-
able of policy and procedures, and able to enforce the safety processes and 
procedures.

 
STAY FOCUSED ON SAFETY

Even if a full-time safety coordinator is not within reach for a company, 
it doesn’t mean it should skimp on safety. There are simple things the com-
pany can do to keep its employees safe. For example, Supreme Vac always 
sends two operators on a job. This way, someone is there to handle any po-
tential issues and to assist in potentially dangerous situations, such as spot-

ting and congestion with traffic.
Regardless of whether a desig-

nated safety person is on staff, com-
munication is another key to safety. 
Supreme Vac focuses this commu-
nication not only internally with its 
employees, but also externally with 
its clients.

The company requests feed-
back from clients, which may in-
clude conversations around pro-
cesses used as well as equipment 

and specific concerns. These upper management conversations are impor-
tant because a client may be reluctant to talk directly with the equipment 
operators. Talking instead with the designated safety person or someone in 
higher management is a way to keep those communication lines open.

 
IS A SAFETY PERSON NEEDED?

Companies can review the need for a designated safety person by look-
ing at current and expected contracts, regular processes, dangerous work 
environments, equipment used and customer lists.

After that review, consider how management prepares and communi-
cates with employees to safely complete all aspects of the jobs. Companies 
might just start with basic safety processes and procedures before growing 
from there — just as Supreme Vac did.

“The bigger the company gets, the more the safety needs to expand,” 
Jeske says. ■

EVEN SMALLER PORTABLE SANITATION COMPANIES SHOULD TRAIN A POINT PERSON 
TO OVERSEE SAFETY FOR THE GOOD OF EMPLOYEES AND TO LAND MORE WORK

By Jessica Whitmore

A Safety Coordinator Opens the Door to More Contracts

SAFETY FIRST   
September 2017

“As a business’ 
customer portfolio 
and client 
requirements grows, 
it is important to 
enhance and comply 
with a safety program.”

Braydon Jeske
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W hen the business cycle is slow, Dan Lin, safety coordinator/opera-
tor of Supreme Vac in Edmonton, Alberta, jumps into a truck and 
works in the field. It is this versatility that has allowed the small 

business to maintain a designated safety person on staff.
The company itself provides vacuum truck, hydrovac and steam servic-

es with a large emphasis on safety. All employees are required to have cur-
rent certifications and safety training, but the company takes it even further 
by having a specific safety person on staff. This wasn’t an overnight position, 
but one that evolved over time.

“As a business’ customer portfolio and client requirements grow, it is 
important to enhance and comply with a safety program,” says Braydon 
Jeske, foreman/operator at Supreme Vac.

 
A DEDICATION TO SAFETY

In 2011 and 2012, the company first had an employee designated to 
manage the paperwork and administration necessary for safety. That evolved 
to Lin taking his current position in late 2014. What makes him unique in 
this position is that he also has the required licensure to operate the trucks.

This has given Lin the versatility to spend approximately 50 percent of 
his time in a safety administrative role and 50 percent of his time directly in 
the field, operating equipment. He works to make sure Supreme Vac is in 
compliance with its own safety requirements as well as government regula-
tions and client compliance requirements. He knows what to do; the chal-
lenges within the field; and how to monitor as well as document safety plans, 
procedures, and requirements. It is this combined knowledge that helps 
him provide safety features for Supreme Vac.

However, most small companies, including portable sanitation provid-
ers, are not able to have a designated safety person on staff because of the 
funds available. Instead, the owners handle the safety role themselves or the 
employees are expected to simply comply after training has been presented. 
The need for a designated person becomes more important for that small 
company to compete with larger companies when bidding on jobs that have 
a safety coordinator as a requirement.

 
ADDING A DEDICATED SAFETY PERSON

Lin suggests looking at the type of work a company is currently doing 
and expects to do in the future. This insight is valuable when deciding to add 
a staff member focused specifically on safety.

Jeske also recommends focusing on a safety employee who is diversi-
fied in skill sets. Lin is that guy for Supreme Vac: while he oversees safety 
at the company, he can also run equipment in the field during those slow 

cycles that each business in the industry faces. This means he isn’t just sit-
ting in an office.   

The safety culture, however, isn’t fully dependent on the safety per-
son. The focus on safety becomes everyone’s responsibility. Jeske recom-
mends any person put in the safety role needs to be confident, knowledge-
able of policy and procedures, and able to enforce the safety processes and 
procedures.

 
STAY FOCUSED ON SAFETY

Even if a full-time safety coordinator is not within reach for a company, 
it doesn’t mean it should skimp on safety. There are simple things the com-
pany can do to keep its employees safe. For example, Supreme Vac always 
sends two operators on a job. This way, someone is there to handle any po-
tential issues and to assist in potentially dangerous situations, such as spot-

ting and congestion with traffic.
Regardless of whether a desig-

nated safety person is on staff, com-
munication is another key to safety. 
Supreme Vac focuses this commu-
nication not only internally with its 
employees, but also externally with 
its clients.

The company requests feed-
back from clients, which may in-
clude conversations around pro-
cesses used as well as equipment 

and specific concerns. These upper management conversations are impor-
tant because a client may be reluctant to talk directly with the equipment 
operators. Talking instead with the designated safety person or someone in 
higher management is a way to keep those communication lines open.

 
IS A SAFETY PERSON NEEDED?

Companies can review the need for a designated safety person by look-
ing at current and expected contracts, regular processes, dangerous work 
environments, equipment used and customer lists.

After that review, consider how management prepares and communi-
cates with employees to safely complete all aspects of the jobs. Companies 
might just start with basic safety processes and procedures before growing 
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Explore the Marketplace for tools and 
resources you need for your business

Education taught by some of the best and 
brightest in the industry

Events to network with your peers - or just 
kick back with friends.

WHY SHOULD YOU ATTEND?

INDIANAPOLIS 2018

The WWETT Show - Water & Wastewater, Equipment, 
Treatment & Transport - is the world’s largest annual 
trade show for wastewater and environmental services 
professionals. With 600 exhibiting companies, 110 
conference sessions, and a schedule of great events, 
the WWETT Show provides value to professionals from 
every facet of our field.

M O R E  I N F O R M A T I O N  A T  W W W.W W E T T S H O W. C O M

SAVE THE DATE!
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A RESTROOM TRAILER CO. 1203-W
The 1203-W restroom trailer from ART Co. 
is designed for fast and easy setup with a 
streamlined appearance. The 12- by 8-foot 
three-station unit comes with foldout steps and stabilizer scissor jacks for 
easy leveling. They are available with several interior finishes, from luxurious 
to rugged, for any event or environment. The exterior is available in many 
colors to match existing fleets. They come with a 460-gallon waste tank, 
105-gallon freshwater tank, heavy-duty steel frame, integral trailer skirting, 
a 2 5/16-inch hitch, heavy-duty tongue jack, and ducted heat and air condi-
tioning. Options include hands-free faucets, push-button flush toilets, AM/
FM/MP3 stereo, heat/winterization package and pipe-mount leveling jacks. 
269/435-4278; www.arestroomtrailer.com.
 

AMERI-CAN ENGINEERING
VERANDA
The Veranda restroom trailer from 
Ameri-Can Engineering is aimed at 
the demands of small to midsized lux-
ury events such as VIP areas, weddings 
and those events where a “cherry-on-
top” presence is required. They are 
available in 14 sizes. 574/892-5151; 
www.ameri-can.com.

 

FOREST RIVER
MOBILE RESTROOM FACILITIES
From economical to lavish, mobile restroom fa-
cilities from Forest River are designed and built 
for durability and performance while combining 
functionality and serviceability. Updated interi-
ors include the champagne interior package with 
wood plank-look linoleum floor, tan solid-surface 
countertop with tan compression-molded sink, 
tan fiberglass walls, and a coffee-colored lockable 
sink base. A trailer monitoring system is available that monitors location, 
waste tank levels, inside temperature, power, and weather from the website 
or mobile app. Zones can be set up and alerts can be configured for arriv-
als and departures, as well as all other monitored systems. 574/266-7520; 
www.forestriverinc.com.

FIVE PEAKS
250-GALLON HOLDING TANK
The 250-gallon holding tank from Five 
Peaks has a 17-inch profile that is discrete on 
the job site and shaped for easy transport with most pickup trucks and 
haulers. The durable tank comes with one 12-inch manhole cover (with an 
optional second opening) for ease of cleaning and servicing, along with six 
Fernco-style fittings offering multiple plumbing configurations. Made from 
rotationally molded polyethylene, the tank has two heavy-duty grab handles 
for easier moving. Its sloped design prevents water from pooling along the 
top of the tank. 866/293-1502; www.fivepeaks.net.
 

POLYJOHN ENTERPRISES WATER WORKS
   FRESHWATER DELIVERY SYSTEM
    The PolyJohn Enterprises Water Works freshwater de-
livery system uses an on-demand electrical pump to de-
liver up to 93 gallons of freshwater whenever it’s needed. A 
semitransparent tank allows users to see how much water 
is available. An auxiliary holding tank can be added to dou-
ble the capacity. The system weighs only 46 pounds empty, 
making transport a one-person job. It measures 60 inches 
high and 23 inches wide and fits nicely inside a small closet. 
The system can also be plumbed to fill from the outside of 
a trailer. For graywater storage, 250- or 300-gallon tanks are 
available. Cleaning the inside of the tank is easy because of 

the 10-inch-diameter access cover on top, and water can be drained quickly 
through a 1-inch valve. It is designed to operate on regular household cur-
rent, and the circuits are protected by GFCI and a low-water electrical shut-
off. 800/292-1305; www.polyjohn.com.
 

POLYPORTABLES
FRESHWATER DELIVERY SYSTEM
The PolyPortables freshwater delivery system is 
specifically designed for use with office trailer toilets 
or permanently installed sink fixtures. This freshwa-
ter system is available in both 60- and 275-gallon 
sizes. It allows a flush option to be added to portable 
toilets. It is typically used with the company’s large-
capacity holding tank options. 800/241-7951; www.
polyportables.com.

PRODUCT FOCUS/
CASE STUDIES
September 2017

Temporary Site Services — Traffic Control, VIP/Special Events
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JAG MOBILE SOLUTIONS
RESIDENCE PLUS SERIES
Residence Plus Series mobile restrooms from 
JAG Mobile Solutions have distinctive wainscot-
ing, crown molding, graffiti-resistant walls, wood-
grain flooring and individual stalls with six-panel 
doors. The neutral wall colors with white trim 
create a clean and spacious feel. They come with 
Corian countertops and white sink bowls. They are constructed with a seam-
less, laminated fiberglass exterior and aluminum tube frame sides and roof. 
Easy-glide step assemblies and lock-and-store electrical cords add to the 
ease of setup. They are available in a range of sizes from two up to 12 stations. 
All units have Forever Floor wood-free subfloors, dusk-to-dawn porch lights 
and stair illumination. 800/815-2557; www.jagmobilesolutions.com.

MCKEE TECHNOLOGIES - EXPLORER 
TRAILERS COMFORT STATION
The Comfort Station restroom from McKee 
Technologies - Explorer Trailers has heavy-
duty carbon steel construction and comfortable 
private facilities designed for use in remote lo-
cations and extreme conditions. Loading and 
transport is simple using either incorporated 
top crane-lift hooks or a bottom forklift skid. The 

washroom includes a stainless steel sink; metal floors; and easy-to-clean, 
fiberglass-reinforced plastic interior wall panels. It has a 90-gallon freshwa-
ter tank and 130-gallon waste tank. The utility closet includes service access 
to thermostat, water and electrical. It’s wired for 110-volt electrical service. 
866/457-5425; www.explorertrailers.com.

RICH SPECIALTY TRAILERS STARTECH
The StarTech luxury restroom trailer from Rich 
Specialty Trailers integrates the latest GPS and 
computer technology for remote management. It 
is available in floor plans from two to 12 stations 
and made with quality materials for updated eye-
catching design combinations. 260/593-2279; 
www.portablerestroomtrailer.com.

SATELLITE SUITES SELFIE
The Selfie restroom trailer from Satellite 
Suites features private bathrooms each with 

a flushing toilet, sink, countertop, mir-
ror and bright ambient lighting in a large 
amount of space. It serves parties up to 
150 people and can run all day on fully 

charged batteries and a full freshwater 
tank. It is made with nonwood materi-

als, seamless panels and an aluminum frame 
to prevent water damage and unwanted mold and 

mildew. 574/742-4613; www.satelliterestroomtrailers.com. ■

 RESTROOM TRAILERS   CASE STUDIES

Padlocks secure portable restrooms 
against paper theft and vandalism 

PROBLEM: For more than 10 years, a portable restroom company 
from western North Carolina has been a green company. This isn’t 
just because they respect the 
environment, but because 
their color is green to project 
a memorable corporate 
identity. The company sought 
corresponding padlocks to secure 
the toilet paper in their portable 
restrooms.

SOLUTION: They turned to Lock 
America for green brass locks to 
combat paper theft. The company 
offers brass economy padlocks keyed alike in five distinct colors to 
match the most common portable restrooms. Chrome-plated brass 
shackles and brass bodies make them long-lasting and rust-resistant.

RESULT: The colored locks helped prevent paper product theft, 
deterred vandalism and enhanced customer service. 800/422-2866; 
www.laigroup.com.

Company expands into 
temporary fence rental

PROBLEM: Frank Almester of Ace Sanitation in Holland, Ohio, sought 
to diversify his services, considering additional products/services 
he could offer the construction and event markets that he is already 
servicing. After researching temporary fence rental, Almester found 
this product allows for higher 
profit margins with considerably 
less work. “I have the staff, 
trucks, trailers and customers,” 
he says. “All I needed was the 
temporary fence.”

SOLUTION: Almester decided on 
Oxford Plastics’ OxBlock, which 
combines the panel stand and 
weight in one, eliminating the 
need to buy a metal stand and 
a bag of sand. The OxBlock is 
designed to be durable, has high-visibility end caps, stacks well and 
reduces trip hazards.

RESULT: Almester has been pleased with his fencing choice. 
“Sometimes being different is the difference-maker,” he says. 
800/567-9182; www.oxfordplasticsusa.com.

For more information, to view the schedule of events, 
or to register for the conference visit

www.psai.org/psai-nuts-bolts

LEARN: Keynote speakers and interactive educational 
workshops that focus on building your business, avoiding 
costly mistakes, and creating a great company culture.

SHARE: Focused panel and round table discussions cover 
topics that matter most to companies like yours. 

SITE VISITS: Tour two portable restroom industry facilities 
and observe their operations.

CONNECT: Enjoy some downtime with industry 
colleagues and meet suppliers who support our event.

Portable Sanitation Association International

2626 East 82nd Street · Suite 175 
Bloomington, MN  55425

952-854-8300  |  www.psai.org

Strengthen your business at the 
PSAI Nuts and Bolts Educational Conference! 

November 1-4, 2017  
Minneapolis, MN 

Minneapolis Marriott City Center

http://www.jagmobilesolutions.com
http://www.explorertrailers.com
http://www.portablerestroomtrailer.com
http://www.satelliterestroomtrailers.com
http://www.laigroup.com
http://www.oxfordplasticsusa.com
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 PRODUCT NEWS

Satellite Industries’ 
Satellite Portable Toilet app

Satellite Industries’ Satellite Portable 
Toilet app is designed for operators to 
calculate how many restrooms to place at 
special events and construction sites. It is 
available in both the Apple App and Google 
Play Store. The app uses slide bars and buttons to quickly calculate the recom-
mended number of restrooms based on number of users, duration of use and 
other data points. 800/328-3332; www.satelliteindustries.com. ■

BUSINESSES
Portable restroom equipment & accounts for 
sale. Septic & portable restroom company 
in Southwest Florida is looking to sell off 
portable restroom equipment and accounts. 
5 service trucks, 8-unit toilet hauler, state 
& county contracts in place. Approximately 
700 units currently in the field with long-
term customer base. For more information 
call 941-270-0539.  (T09)

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
FreeSer v iceReminderSof tware .com, 
FreeSe r v i ceD i spa tchSo f tware . com,  
FreeRouteManagementSoftware.com.  
 (T09)

PORTABLE RESTROOMS

50 Satellite Tuffway units. Has to be 
out of our service area - Augusta GA/Ai-
ken SC.  .................................. $100 ea.

Ask for Jan or Kenny 
706-724-8420, GA T09

Blue TSF Tuff-Jon toilets. From $75 to $300. 
Construction grade. Salisbury, NC area. You 
pickup - no delivery. Email myersseptic 
tank@att.net or call 704-633-3962.  (T09)

PORTABLE RESTROOM HAULERS
“Deuce” restroom hauler from FM Manu-
facturing. Two months old. Does not fit with 
current pumper set up. $1,400 plus shipping. 
Much less than new. 402-670-1679  (T09)

PORTABLE RESTROOM TRAILERS

2015 Satellite Suites 6x10 Commercial 
2-Station model. Arctic Extreme package, 
many upgrades. Used twice, like new, stored 
indoors. $25,000. For more details, call 218-
744-4443 or info@a1servicesmn.com.  (T09)

NuConcepts upscale event restroom trailers 
for sale. Three (3) 4-units. $18,000 cash OBO. 
Also available - 2007 Ford F350 Stakebed 
$18,000 OBO (Atlanta area). Call/text for pic-
tures/info 818-585-8983.  (T09)

PORTABLE RESTROOM TRUCKS

2014 Isuzu with FMI Workmate 1050, 
122,646 miles. All service records from pur-
chase date included. $48,000. Please con-
tact Jason for more information: 208-467-
0089; jason@portapros.com (T09)

2007 Isuzu with Progress slide-in 400/200, 
143,594 miles. All service records from pur-
chase date included. $39,000. Please con-
tact Jason for more information: 208-467-
0089; jason@portapros.com  (T09)

2002 Chevy 3500 4x4, 300 waste/150 
fresh, Conde pump. Hauls 6 units with 
gate down. .............................  $14,000

608-835-7767, WI PBM

PORTABLE SHOWER TRAILERS

Two (2) emergency showers for sale. 
Manufactured by Rich Restrooms. One 
unused 2014 model and one slightly-used 
2013 model. Both have a 325-gallon on-
board fresh tank with city water hookup, 
water heater and circulation pump. ANSI 
approved. Asking $25,000 for the 2014 
model and $18,000 for the 2013 model. 
Reasonable offers will be considered.

Contact Steve Bishop
607-857-1312, PA T09

SLIDE-IN UNITS
KeeVac aluminum 450 slide in 300/150. 
Three months old. Pump upgraded from 
70cfm to 115cfm. Engine from 5.5hp to 9hp. 
New $9,100, sell $8,000. New PolyJohn 
handwash stations. Paid $529, sell $450 ea. 
724-437-5570  (T09)

TRUCKS/MISC.
Single-axle trailer with one porta potty, great 
for highway crew. 3,000-gallon capacity sep-
tic truck with 150-gallon freshwater capacity 
- $16,000. GMC TopKick with 700-gallon ca-
pacity tank - $16,000. 1,100-gallon waste ca-
pacity septic truck with 150-gallon freshwater 
capacity - $15,000. Stake truck with 26.5 ft. 
bed, 16-unit storage capacity, electronic lift-
gate, saddle bags with freshwater capacity 
of 150 gallons - $12,000. Location: Brighton, 
Michigan. Call Bart at 810-217-4639.  (T09)

WANTED
Existing PRO looking to purchase used Wells 
Cargo Comfort Elite restroom trailers. Inter-
ested in the newer Ultra Lav models as well. 
Also interested in Ameri-Can models poten-
tially. Call to discuss anytime. Jamie Hunter 
317-439-9383.  (T01)
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surcopt.com
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12-Month 3%
Inventory Financing  

Program
$99/mo for first 3 Months

Introducing Water Cannon’s  
End User Inventory Program!

Make 3 payments for $99 followed by 9 equal 
payments to complete the 12-month term.

Benefits of our 12-Month  
3% Interest Program

•  Get the cleaning equipment  
solution you need now – pay for it over a 
12-month period

• Conserve working capital
•  Equipment also can be used for rental pools
• Simple application/approval process
• No documentation fee
• Suggested order: $20K
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Sell your equipment in PRO classifieds

Reach over 9,000 potential buyers each month when you list 

your equipment in the classified section. Plus, your listing is 

placed automatically online at the PRO website. That’s two 

ways to move your equipment out of the yard!

Scan the 
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with your 
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BUSINESSES
Portable restroom equipment & accounts for 
sale. Septic & portable restroom company 
in Southwest Florida is looking to sell off 
portable restroom equipment and accounts. 
5 service trucks, 8-unit toilet hauler, state 
& county contracts in place. Approximately 
700 units currently in the field with long-
term customer base. For more information 
call 941-270-0539.  (T09)

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
FreeSer v iceReminderSof tware .com, 
FreeSe r v i ceD i spa tchSo f tware . com,  
FreeRouteManagementSoftware.com.  
 (T09)

PORTABLE RESTROOMS

50 Satellite Tuffway units. Has to be 
out of our service area - Augusta GA/Ai-
ken SC.  .................................. $100 ea.

Ask for Jan or Kenny 
706-724-8420, GA T09

Blue TSF Tuff-Jon toilets. From $75 to $300. 
Construction grade. Salisbury, NC area. You 
pickup - no delivery. Email myersseptic 
tank@att.net or call 704-633-3962.  (T09)

PORTABLE RESTROOM HAULERS
“Deuce” restroom hauler from FM Manu-
facturing. Two months old. Does not fit with 
current pumper set up. $1,400 plus shipping. 
Much less than new. 402-670-1679  (T09)

PORTABLE RESTROOM TRAILERS

2015 Satellite Suites 6x10 Commercial 
2-Station model. Arctic Extreme package, 
many upgrades. Used twice, like new, stored 
indoors. $25,000. For more details, call 218-
744-4443 or info@a1servicesmn.com.  (T09)

NuConcepts upscale event restroom trailers 
for sale. Three (3) 4-units. $18,000 cash OBO. 
Also available - 2007 Ford F350 Stakebed 
$18,000 OBO (Atlanta area). Call/text for pic-
tures/info 818-585-8983.  (T09)

PORTABLE RESTROOM TRUCKS

2014 Isuzu with FMI Workmate 1050, 
122,646 miles. All service records from pur-
chase date included. $48,000. Please con-
tact Jason for more information: 208-467-
0089; jason@portapros.com (T09)

2007 Isuzu with Progress slide-in 400/200, 
143,594 miles. All service records from pur-
chase date included. $39,000. Please con-
tact Jason for more information: 208-467-
0089; jason@portapros.com  (T09)

2002 Chevy 3500 4x4, 300 waste/150 
fresh, Conde pump. Hauls 6 units with 
gate down. .............................  $14,000

608-835-7767, WI PBM

PORTABLE SHOWER TRAILERS

Two (2) emergency showers for sale. 
Manufactured by Rich Restrooms. One 
unused 2014 model and one slightly-used 
2013 model. Both have a 325-gallon on-
board fresh tank with city water hookup, 
water heater and circulation pump. ANSI 
approved. Asking $25,000 for the 2014 
model and $18,000 for the 2013 model. 
Reasonable offers will be considered.

Contact Steve Bishop
607-857-1312, PA T09

SLIDE-IN UNITS
KeeVac aluminum 450 slide in 300/150. 
Three months old. Pump upgraded from 
70cfm to 115cfm. Engine from 5.5hp to 9hp. 
New $9,100, sell $8,000. New PolyJohn 
handwash stations. Paid $529, sell $450 ea. 
724-437-5570  (T09)

TRUCKS/MISC.
Single-axle trailer with one porta potty, great 
for highway crew. 3,000-gallon capacity sep-
tic truck with 150-gallon freshwater capacity 
- $16,000. GMC TopKick with 700-gallon ca-
pacity tank - $16,000. 1,100-gallon waste ca-
pacity septic truck with 150-gallon freshwater 
capacity - $15,000. Stake truck with 26.5 ft. 
bed, 16-unit storage capacity, electronic lift-
gate, saddle bags with freshwater capacity 
of 150 gallons - $12,000. Location: Brighton, 
Michigan. Call Bart at 810-217-4639.  (T09)

WANTED
Existing PRO looking to purchase used Wells 
Cargo Comfort Elite restroom trailers. Inter-
ested in the newer Ultra Lav models as well. 
Also interested in Ameri-Can models poten-
tially. Call to discuss anytime. Jamie Hunter 
317-439-9383.  (T01)
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Even the simplest ideas can be improved. And even the most durable products must 
continue to evolve. That’s what drives our talented team of engineers. Whether it’s the 
efficient use of every inch of space inside our restrooms or a soap dispenser you can 
turn upside down without spilling a drop, smarter designs can lead to some illuminating 
innovations — and a brighter future for your business. 
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